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T H E  O LD E ST BUSINESS IN ST IT U TIO N  IN T E R R Y  C O U N T Y ............... E STA B LISH E D  1903

Best Advertising Medium
The Herald has the largest paid in advance 
circulation of any weekly newspaper on the 
South Plains.

Not Neutral— Not On The Fence— A  Paper W ith An Opinion And A  Purpose

The Herald has grown with this section 
from strictly a ranch country. This ares 
now consiste of thriving towns and cities, 
supported by scientific fanning and stock 
farming, augmented by huge oil fields, with 
the nation’s largest known oil reserves.
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Study Plan 
For Sheriff 
Posse Here

Four local fien met at 2:30 p.m. 
Monday in the sheriff’s office to 
discuss plans for organizing a 
sheriffs posse in Brownfield.

Headed by Tess Fulfer, a Jay- 
cee committee composed of George 
Wade and Clarence I^ackey met 
with Deputy Sheriff Buel Powell 
and set a fee of $25 to join, with 
monthly dues of $3. Application 
forms were also drawn up.

All men who own a horse and 
saddle and who would like to join 
the Jaycee-sponsored posse are 
asked to get application blanks 
from Fulfer, Lackey or Ray 
C^^topher.

No date has been set for the 
first meeting, but an announce
ment will probably be made next 
week, Fulfer said.

--------------- ----------------------

You Bet Your Sox 
It Rains In Terry

The newcomers with a residence 
here of six months to a year or so, 

 ̂got the evidence the past week 
that if and when Mr. J. Pluvius 
takes a notion he can send the 
rain down here on the South 
Plains just as well as down in the 
Mississippi valley. Trouble is that 
sometimes it takes the weather- 

so long to make up his mind, 
that the rain is too late.

Anyway, the last part o'f last 
w êek, from Wednesday to Satur
day night, there was a total of 
over fiv'e inches of rain. The rain
fall as measured by the USWB 
gauge at The Herald office, is as 
follows:

Thursday a.m., 1.43; Friday a.m., 
2.15; Saturday a.m., .20; and Sun
day a.m., 1.25. Total, 5.03 inches. 
We got even with a bunch headed 
by Terry Noble, who threatened 
to banish us as they thought we 

kwere the Jonah that had held up 
[a general rain.

We offered to leave the county 
|n a trip and stay until the general 

lin came, if the guys would make 
our exptense money. They were 
stingy. They got the rain, we 
still at home.

Festival Progiam Plans Shaping
SEVERAL LOCAL LIONS AHEND 
CHARTER MEETING AT WOLFFORTH

,V-

NEW HARVEST QUEEN?—Pic
tured above is Miss Elizabeth 
Jo Anthony, the Howard-Henson 
post No. 269, American Legion, 
choice for Harvest Festival 
queen. Miss Anthony is five

feet two inches tall, weighs 120 
pounds, has hazel eyes, auburn 
hair and a winning personality. 
Her favorite sport is football, 
and her hobbies are music and 
collecting shells.

€AA Official to IHscnss 
Brownfield Airport

>ME FIVE INCHES 
SR ANNUAL RAINFALL

[Last week, we gave the precipi- 
o f the Brownfield area for 

'year, up to September , as 
16.85 inches. Since September ^  
we have had an additional 6.55 
inches, making a total of 23.40 
for the yeat 1949.

September has been by far the 
wettest month so far. However, 
January may have had the largest 
departure from normal, as we 
usually have little rain during 
that month.

Our annual rainfall is around 
18tA inches, so we are now some 
five inches ahead of schedule, 
with three and a half months to 
go. ----------------- ------------------------
NEW ESQUIRE HOURS

Tess Fulfer, owner of the 
Brownfield Coffee shop and the 
Esquire cafe, has announced that 
they are observing new hours at 
the EIsquire.

From now on, the Esquire will 
be open at 7 a.m. until 11 p.m.----------------- ------------------------
W H X HAVE SALE '

The ladies of the First Christian 
church will hold a bake sale Sat- 
urday beginning at 9 a.m. in the 
Brownfield State Bank and Trust 
com.pany.----------------- .> < ------------------

NOTICE

t perintendent S. P. Cowan 
the cooperation of par''nts in 
preventing their children from 

using the football field for a play
ground.

Last year, a large .expenditure 
o f athletic funds was used in re
placing light bulbs and reflectors 
which were either shot or knocked 
out. Much time and money has 
been spent in improving the field 
and school officials hope to keep 
it in good condition.----------------- ------------------------

Mrs. N. T. Dalton of Littlefield 
and Mrs. Houston Ruff of Albany 
visited their sister, Mrs. E. D. 
Ballard, and family Sunday.

Mr. and Mts. W. T. Howze and 
O ^ r  Leo J<meB returned Satur
day after a week’s vacation in 
the Howze cabin Phantom lake.

C. D. Wise Opens 
Army Surplus Store

C. D. Wise, a resident of Terry 
county for the past five years, 
opened an army surplus store, 
located at 115 North Fifth street, 
Saturday, August 10.

Most of his stock is army sur
plus, but he also carries general 
merchandise and shoes.

Wise, who is married and has 
two children, was engaged in 
farming until recently.----------------- ------------------------
Nelson Pharmacy
To Be Open Soon

Nelson’s Prescription pharmacy, 
located at 211 So. Sixth street, will 
soon be open for business, accord
ing to Homer Nelson, owner.

The building has been complete
ly remodeled and an asphalt tile 
floor has been laid. Jack Hart has 
been in charge of the labor.

A complete stock of first aid 
and hospital supplies, as well as 
general patent medicines, maga
zines and sundries, will bejjarried 
in the new pharmacy. Your pre
scriptions will be accurately and 
prcMnptly filled.

Nelson, who has been in the 
drug business for the past 26 
years, has one of the most modem 
pharmacies in West Texas.

Watch for his opening ad in 
The Herald.----------------- ------------------------
Local laycoes 
To Give Away 
Car Chrisimas

I Tickets on a 1949 Chevrolet, to 
I be given away Christmas eve, 
j were distributed at the regular 
; meeting of the Jaycees Monday at 
j the Esquire cafe by Claudie Gore,
I chairman of the ticket committee. 

The tickets may be purchased from 
any Jaycee member.

Members voted to use the ma
terial in the bleachers at the base
ball park to build horse stalls at 
the Jaycee show bam. Main pur
pose for building the stalls is to 
have a place for members of t’ne 
sheriff’s posse to keep their horses 
and saddles and for use during the 
annual Jaycee rodeo. Alfred Gore, 
chairman of the committee, has 
announced that there will be a 
charge of $5 per month for use of 
the stalls, and owners of the 
horses must furnish their own 
feed.

The Jaycees will sponsor the 
Stephens Brothers circus, which 
will be here Sepetmber 27, it was 
reported.

Jack Robeson, CAA official of 
Big Spring, will address the Lions 
and Rotary clubs next week con
cerning aviation in general and 
municipal airports in particular, 
according to David Nicholson.

A Jaycee committee headed by 
Nicholson and made irp of John 
Kendrick and Conrad Vernon, is 
working toward improving airport 
facilities in Brownfield. The only 
airport in operation here at the 
present time is a private one 
owned by Roy Harris.

The city is eligible for federal 
aid on an airport program, but 
intentions must be filed within a 
few weeks in order to be included 
in the 1950 program.

Since Brownfield lies directly 
in the iSath of major commercial 
and military airlines, a municipal 
airport would mean much to the 
city.

All persons interested in this 
project are asked to contact one 
of the committee members.

ANOTHER BUFFET!
Country club will serve a buffet 
supper to members and their fam- 

! illes Sunday, September 18, be- 
' tveen the hours of 6 and 8 pjn.

MRS. READY HICKS 
INJURED IN FALL

Hugh Hicks and Ethel Stockton 
visited their mother, Mrs. Ready 
Hicks, in Hale Center Sunday.

Mrs. Hicks fell from the porch 
of her home Friday, breaking her 
left leg. She was taken to a hos
pital, where her leg was put in a 
cast, and was then returned home. 
She is reported to be improving. 

--------------- ----------------------
McWilliams Purchases 
Worsham Furniture Co.

McWilliams F u r n i t u r e  store 
bought the J. B. Worsham Furni
ture company Thursday, Septem
ber 8, and Lee Short has taken 
over the management of the store. 
It will be known as McWilliams 
New and Used Furniture store.

Clarence McWilliams, owner of 
the two stores, has been in business 
in Brownfield since 1939.----------------- .> < •------------------
BEAUTY SHOP MOVES

Mrs. J. J. Andress is running 
an ad in this issue of The Herald 
stating that she has moved her 
beauty shop from North Fifth tc 
219 West Lake. Mrs. Andress has 
had a beauty shop in Brownfield 
for several years, and is a well 
known beautician.

Several local Lions and their I 
wives attended the charter meet-i 
ing of the Wolfforth Lions club 
Tuesday night, which was held in j 
the school cafeteria.

t

Over a hundred visitors from 
Brownfield, Lubbock, Idalou, New 
Deal, Borger and Crosbyton were 
in attendance at the meeting.

After presenting E. A. Deering, 
president of the club, with the 
club charter, Curtis Cryer, district 
governor, of Borger, spoke on 
“ Lionism.” The Borger high school 
sextet also appeared on the pro
gram of the evening .

Dinner was served by ladies of 
the Baptist church in Wolfforth.

Jack Griggs, president of the 
Brownfield Lio;is club, presided 
at the meeting. Other officials 
were D. A. Edwards of Crosbyton, 
district deputy governor; Floyd 
Whitney, president of the Floy- 
dada Lions club, and Groves 
Denman, president of the Lub
bock Lions club.

Those attending from Brown
field were Mr. and Mrs. Griggs, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill McKinney, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. P. Cowan, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lynn Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dennis Lilly, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Ricketts, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Warren, Dr. T. H. Mcllroy, Dr. 
W. A. Roberson, and club sweet
heart, Mrs. Ruth Huckabee. 

--------------- ----------------------
OPEN FOR BUSINESS

The firm of Meyers, Campbell, 
and Phillips of Lubbock, public 
accountants, has purchased the 
accounting firm of P. R. Cates and 
assumed their duties September 1.

Their office is located at 111 
North Fifth street.

Will Hold Fonnal 
Open House Tuesday

Formal open house of the Seleta 
Jane Brownfield clubhouse, lo
cated at the corner of East Broad
way and South Club, will be held 
Tuesday, September 20. from 8 
to 10 p.m. The public is ccrdial’y 
invited to attend.

Built through the ef/orts of the f 
•Alpha Omega Study ciab and the i 
Maids and Matrons Study club, i 
the colonial-type house will serve j 
the needs of all clubs in Brown
field. I

The clubhouse receives its name j 
from Mrs. Brownfield in honor of 
the Maids and Matrons club hold
ing their organizational meeting 
in her home in 1905 and her 
faithful work in building up the 
club.

--------------- ----------------------
YOU CAN RUN UP 
ON NEW BUILDINGS

This week we noticed for the 
first time a building on So. Fifth 
street, with the tile walls almost 
complete, that we had never seen 
before. One reason is that it is be
side another building and not so 
noticeable when going north on 
that street. But we drive north on 
Fifth to the yostoffice almost 
e v e n ^ l^ .  ,

We^ndqipanu 4t;it the owners 
do not wish the building mention
ed. that is, the purpose of it. Pos
sibly they do not at this time know 
for certain themselves who will 
use the building.

\ 'll ’• • *
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Seieta Jane Brownfield Clubhouse

Country Club Golfers 
Begin Tourney Here

TERRY COUNTY HD 
REGULAR MEETING

The Terry County Home De
monstration council held a regular 
meeting Saturday, September 10. 
Mrs. M. E. Hinson, vice chainnan, 
presided.

The song, “ Beautiful Texas,” 
was sunk, with Mrs. E. V. Riley 
in charge of recreation, #

Mrs. O. D. Wise was appointed 
to report the meeting. Mrs. Frank 
Sargent gave a report on the 
year books, and asked that all 
club year book chairmen meet in 
the courthouse September 27 at 
2 p.m. to discuss two year book 
subjects, gardening and bedrooms.

The members decided that each 
club will choose some phase of 
work that they have studied this 
year for the county exhibit.

The THDA chairman reported 
that the clubs of the county would 
receive 20 reading certificates. 
Four members will receive cer
tificates of awards for having 
read 25 books or more. The four 
women are Mrs. Roy Barrier, Mrs. 
Thurman Solsbery, and Mrs. J.D. 
Howard ,all of the Pool club, and 
Mrs. Roy E. Moore of the Well
man club.

COUNCIL HELD 
SEPTEMBER 10

Dates for achievement tours 
were set for Thursday, October 
13, and Wednesday, October 26. 
There will be a council rummage 
sale held October 29.

Mesdames W. J. Moss. Frank 
Sargent, and L. K. Holloway were 
elected to the nominating commit
tee.

The next council meeting will 
be held October 8 ,and will be an 
all-day meeting. Beginning at 10 
a.m., there will be a program on 
soil conservation, and each cf the 
council officers and committee 
chairmen will give their annual 
reports. The election for the 1950 
council officers will be held, and 
the delegates who have attended 
the state convention will give 
their reports.

Qualifying scores are already 
being turned in for the Biownfield 
County club golf tournament, 
which will be in full swing oy 
next week, according to George 
O’Neil, tournament chairman.

There will be a championship 
flight, plus four or five other 
flights. Each flight will have three 
winners: flight, runner-up, and 
consolation. All men golfers of the 
country club are urged to turn in 
their qualifying scores as soon as 
possible so that they may be \ 
classified in their prop>er flights. i

Winner of the championship: 
flight will receive a set of match- 1 
ed woods. The following prizes' 
have been donated for the other' 
winners: one dozen golf balls from j 
Harold Crites service station, the 
Brownfield State Bank and Trust! 
company, the First National bank, | 
and Farmer’s Implement; a pair | 
of golf shoes from Latham’s; $5' 
merchandise certificates from E. 1 
G. Akers insurance agency, Cobb’s 1 
department store and Collin’s; a ; 
Parker fountain pen from Jack { 
Shirley; a ten-pound ham from I 
Piggly Wiggly; a golf bag from 
Baldwin One-Stop service; one 
dozen golf socks from Tarpley 
insurance agency; Regens Fair
way golf lighter with winner’s 
name engraved from Nelson 
jewelry; three gabardine sport 
shirts from Brownfield Bargain 
Center; fishing reel from Cope
land hardware; one set of bone 
dominoes from Primm drug store, 
and a gun case from J. B. Knight 
hardware.

Deadline for the qualifying date 
is Sunday, September J8. For fur
ther details concerning the tourn- 
nament contact Jerry Kirschner, 
president of the club, Prentice 
Walker, chairman of the greens 
committe, or O’Neil.

Plans are being made to hold 
a Calcutta pool soon after the 
qualifying deadline.

Services Tuesday 
For Lary Infant

Funeral services were held at 
p.m. Tuesday in the Crescent Hill 
Church of Christ for Alvin V. 
Lary, Jr. three-and-a-half-month- 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin V. 
Lary, who was found dead in his 
bed early Monday morning. Jim
my Wood officiated.

When put to bed Sunday night, 
the baby was apparently in good 
health. The parents discovered his 
defvth upon aris^iip ti|flp#ay-inorn- 
ing. Cause of deatN is undeter
mined.

Interment was in Terry County 
Memorial cemetery under the di
rection of Brownfield funeral 
home.

The child is survived by his 
parents and one sistA.------------------------------------------
School Board Thanks 
All Stadium Workers

The members of the Brownfield 
school board would like to thank 
all members of the Quarterback 
club, the Lions club, the Rotary 
club, the Jaycees, and everyone 
who participated in building and 
repairing the football staaium, ac
cording to C. C. Griffith, prerioent 
of the board.

More than 2,000 man hours 
were donated in the sodding of 
the field, painting the stands, and 
puttii^g up fences, Griffith said.

“ It was a great job, and we 
think the people of Brownfield 
have a football stadium that thev 
can be proud of,”  he added.------------------------------------------

Archie Dungan left Thursday 
for Pomona, Calif., to attend ju 
nior college. Ho is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. F. Dungan.

Jones Theatres Give Cnbs Board

BENTONS LOSE CLOTHES 
IN SATURDAY ROBBERY

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Benton was burglarized between 
9 and 10 p.m. Saturday while the 
Bentons were attending a picture 
show. All clothing belonging to 
Mrs. Benton and her daughter, 
Billie, was stolen.

No clues were found, as the 
rain had washed away any tracks 
that may have been left.

BOXY MAXWEL PLAYS EXHIBITION 
GOLF MATCH HERE WITH LOCAL MEN

Billy Maxwell, a stocky sandy- 
haired 20-year-old from Odessa 
who has burned up better golf 
courses than Brownfield’s for a 
number of years, played an ex
hibition match with three local 
men Monday for the benefit of 
a sparse crowd of Brownfield 
County club women golfers.

Maxwell holds many crowns, 
including the Lubbock amateur 
championship for the past foui 
consecutive years, Odessa, Ruido-

so, and numerous others. He is 
the former Texas junior NICA 
champion and has had invitations 
to play in several national tour
naments.

A sophomore at North Texas 
State Teachers college in Denton, 
Maxwell is naturally a member 
of the Qollege golf team, but is 
majoring in business and minor- 
ing in physical education.

Monday’s foursome was madr 
up of Maxwell, Prentice Walker 
Fred Baldwin and Harold Crites

Open for business for the first 
time in May, 1922, the Jones 
theatres operated their first pic
ture show in the Legion hall (at 
present occupied by the Texas 
highway patrol). At that time, 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Jc'ncs and W. 
A. Bynum were partners in the 
enterprise.

In the fall of 1922, they built 
the Pass Time theatre, w'here the 
Ritz theatre is now located. Tliat 
theatre operated until the fall of 
1924, when the partners built and 
opened the present Rialto theatre. 
At that time, the Rialto was the 
only theatre in operaion.

The Ritz theatre was reopened 
at its present location in 1928, and 
in 1932, Bynum sold his interest 
in the theatres to Jones. The pres
ent Rio theatre was built in 1937.

Jones died in April, 1939, and 
Mrs. Jones operated the three 
theatres. In 1945, all three theatres 
were leased to Hiram Parks, who 
is opierating them at the present 
time.

Parks’ lease will expire January 
1, 1950, at which time, Mrs. W. T. 
Howze will take over the theatres, 
with her son, Sammy, managing 
them.

An August graduate of Texa' 
Technological college, holding a 
BA degree in business, Sammy 
Tones will be general manager of 
the Rialto, Ritz and Rio theatres.
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This month, Mrs. Howze and 
family donated an electric score- 
board and clock to the Cub foot
ball stadium. Her sons, Bobby and 
Sammy, are former Cub football 
players. She also has two daugh
ters, Earlene and E^'elyn Jones, 
now living in Dallas.

KEEPING UP WITH THE TIME 
—Pictured above, left to right, 
SamniT Jones, Mr. and Bfrs. W. 
T. Howze, and Bobby Jones, 
all of whom donated. In behalf 
of the Jones Theatres, an elec
tric scoreboard and clock to the 
Cnb football stadium.

Fiddlers Slated As 
Big Drawing Card
James H. Dallas, program chair

man, announced this week that 
$300 in prizes will be offered in 
ihe fiddlers’ contest at the harvest 
festival Wednesday, October 19.

This year, the fiddlers ’contest 
will be broken down into two 
divisions—the young fiddlers and 
the old fiddlers. First, second and 
third prizes in the young fiddlers' 
dirision, which will be open, to 
persons up to 45 years of age, will 
be $75, $50 and $25. The same 
prizes will be offered to winners 
of the old fiddlers’ division, which 
is opien to anyone over 45 years 
o f age.

Another contest which is ex
pected h> draw wide enthusiasm 
is a square dance contest, with 
prizes of $75, $50 and $25 being 
offered to the three best square 
dance sets. There will be two 
exhibitions of square dancing dur
ing the afternoon, along with the 
contest, and the finals will be 
held at Veterans hall on the night 
of October 19.

Congressman George Mahon has 
.accepted an invitation from tbe 
local Rotary club to be their guest 
the entire day of the festival. 
Other features on the day’s pro
gram will be the Brownfield 
Country club quartet, composed of 
Jack Shirley, Crawford Taylor, W. 
A. Roberson and Pat Ramseur, 
and the Community Mcde chorus.

There will also be a demonstra- 
I tioa by jet-propeUed planes, 
ecro^ding to^^lla*. ^

The Texas TeeMbdBgipir e4flbge I bah^T' will be here, i-J will the 
Brownfield high school band. A  
number of other bands from sur- 

I rounding towns have been issued 
invitations to attend the festivaL

A parade is being planned to 
start off the festival, with many 
of the businesses and civic chibs 
participating.

Girl Scouts To SdU 
Corsages For Games

Twenty-four persons attended 
the Girl Scout training school held 
for Girl Scout leaders Wednesday, 
August 31. Mrs. Johimy CriswdU 
who received her training at San-’ 
ta Fe. N.M., conducted the'school.

Mrs. Dennis Lilley is leader 
chairman to serve with the fol
lowing leaders o f troops: senior 
troop 3, Mrs. Sue Stark; troop 5̂  
Mrs. Dorman Dumas; troop 4, Mrs. 
Clyde Truly and Mrs. Alfred Gore; 
troop 7, Mrs. Criswell; troop 
Miss Margie Moorhead; troop t ,  
Mrs. Claude Buchanan; troop 9; 
Mrs. Bill Glick, and troop 1, Mrs. 
Carr Austin.

The group plans to make cor
sages to be sold for $1 at all foot
ball games this fall, with the ex
ception of the homecoming game. 
Orders for the corsages may be 
turned in to S. A. Dalton before 

[ noon on the days of the football 
games.

--------------------------------------
BO.\RD APPROVES P L A N S --r

In a special meeting held Wed
nesday night, members of the 
Brownfield school board approved 
plans and specifications, submitted 
by the architects, for the new high 
school to be built at the comer o f 
South D street and East Broad- 

! way.
I  Advertisement for bids will be- 
i gin immediately, and it is hopied 
j that construction on the building 
I can be started within six weeks, 
i spokesmen said Wednesday night.

Meanwhile, work is at a stand
still on the cafeteria addition at 
Jessie G. Randal school due to 
inclement weather, but it is hoped 
that the structure will be ready 
for occupancy within the month.-------------------------------------------
J. S. CORNING HAS 
BEEN VERY ILL

J. S. Corning, who has lived the 
past 25 or 30 years two miles 
northeast of town on his half sec
tion of land, has been very ill 
recently. All the children Inve 
been called in. But het is reported 
better and was taken home 
the hospitaL

Among his relatives here srs  
his daughter, Mrs. C. M. (M ary) 
Roe, and little son, Johnny, an«j 
his sister, Mrs. O. W. Cowan, all 
of Dallas, Ore., and Mrs. Olen 
Cardwell o f Socorro, N.M.

R
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believe for one moment that they 
get that much back in the way of 
handouts, they certainly believe 
in Santa Claus to a fare you well. 
Fact is, our money is being wasted 
all over the world, and not too 
many questions are being asked 
for what it is used.

Subscription Rate
The Trade A r e a ---------

il Of Trade A r e a --------
.$ 2.00
.$3.00

Indian Summer Snow

!  WpiuENCE

Vxording to information ob- 
txiLned at the internal tax collec- 
kir's office at Dallas, Texans paid 
ffte government in social security, 
ird^.#lding and various and sun- 
4 rj other taxes, the huge sum cT 
asoTP Chan five billion dollars for 
IfiK year ending June 30. Now ii 
l i e  most optimistic “gimme” boys

Frankly, we can see nothing 
very wrong in the highway de
partment using the old 1940 census 
figures on signs upon entering a 
town. That is the latest official 
figures they have. Others are 
mostly g u e s s w o r k .  The only 
change we could have suggested 
the past few years is that the 
words (1940 census) should have 
accompanied the figures. But for 
people to get all up in the air be
cause the 1940 figures were used 
is foolish. Not too many motorists 
or tourists pay any mind to these 
signs. They judge a town by the 
hustle and bustle, new building, 
etc., and if they really wish to get 
the low down on present popula
tion, they ask this question at 
some filling station or cafe But 
it seems that some editors get all 
wrought up about this matter and 
have it out with the highway de
partment. Fact is, it is less than ; 
a year until the official census' 
of 1950 will be announced and ihej 
new figures can be put up. And ; 
perhaps they will be a bit d is-, 
appointing to some of the towns | 
that are raising so much, hecl̂  |
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A press release has been le-

The firm of

Meyers, Campbell & Phillips»■
Lubbock, Texas

has purchased the accounting firm and all files 
and records of P. R. Cates, Brownfield, Texas, 
for the purpose of practicing public accounting.

(Same Location)
111 N orth  5th T e le p h o n e  2 7 6 -W
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because it freezes with no meying parts
Now you can get the famous Servel Gas Refrigerator that 
m >re than 2,000,(XK) owners say .stays silent, lasts longer. 
In it.s different, simpler freezing system there are no moi- 
i.'i!’ parts. No valves, piston or pump. No machinery that 
car- wear or get noisy. Just a tiny gas flame does the work.

.\ew and greater, the famous Servel Gas Refrigerator 
f ivr= you every new convenience, too. Come see the silent 
h r\v! ( a.s Refrigerators now on display.

O lE C X FOR YOURSELF
4  E;g frozen food compartment 
4  Plenty of ice cubes in trigger-release trays 
4  Dew-action vegetable fresheners 
4  Flostic-Cooted shelves ad[ustcble to eleven 

di.lercnt positions

NOW I NEW LOWER PRICES

J. B. KNIGHT CO.
HMRDWABE

ceived from Senator Lyndon B. 
.Tohnson of Texas on the subject, 
“ Economy Begins at Home.” Now 
this is a real good suggestion, and 
it might be added without appar
ent harm that this economy meas
ure might be extended to those 
nations across the pond that we 
are pouring dollars into like water 
over Niagara. You have probably 
noted that money given children 
has no apparent value except to 
spend for something they think 
they need. Same with most Euro
pean countries, wdth the possible 
exception of Finland. It is regard
ed by them as money given to 
never be repaid, and it goes down 
the drain. But Senator Johnson 
says that the new secretary of de
fense, Louis Johnson, is starting 
to doing something about economy 
other than talk. In fact, he has 
already let out 137,000 needless 
employees of his department with 
a salary saving to the taxpayers of 
the nation of about a half-billion 
dollars. A lot of long, lonesome 
howls have gone up from people, 
even some congressmen, especially 
along tlie Pacific coast. In other 
words, “ that must not happen to 
my district—I will lose many votes 
at the next election.” But, adds 
Senator Johnson, “ like castor oil, 
most all of us are ready to rec
ommend it, but few wish to take 
the remedy.”

of the Review is ready to take 
new items at home or the office, 
or to even transact business. The 
editor of a daily pap»er somctiTies 
takes his readers to t isk for dis
turbing him after he gets home 
by calling him on the phone. City 
editors put in some eight ar n^re 
hours and call it a day. The coun
try weekly has no set hours. As 
Editor DavenpKirt says, a big lot 
of the business of a country week
ly is transacted witn rural people 
who themselves have no set hour 
to call it a day’s work, and most 
country weeklies like to accom
modate these people when they 
are in town late and after the 
usual closing time. This is even 
understood by daily papers, as the 
writer is often called around 10:30 
or 11 p.m. by an area daily to 
check on the weather.

either mental, financial or physi
cal makeup. He is tall, handsome, 
a good sport and charitable to the 
'nth degree. Yes, the writer knew 
Happy Smith when . . . .  In fact, 
his honest and honcrabie old dad 
was a blacksmith in Bn-wnfield 
40 years ago when the writer ar
rived in Brownfield. He moved 
with his family to Tahoka when 
the railroad came there, engaging 
in the same busine.ss in his own 
blacksmith and machine shop, 
where Happy grew to manhood. 
Perhaps that is where Happy got 
some of his notions to help the 
stranger within his gates. Perhaps 
he read that matchless p>oem about 
another “ village blacksmith.”

The Herald joins the many 
friends and acquaintances in hon
oring Postmaster Happy Smith— 
we reallj’ won’t know his initials 
—over at Tahoka. Tuesday of this 
week Happy is to be honor guest 
of Breakfast in Hollywood, over 
a national hookup at radio station 
KEY’D, Lubbock. Happy Smith 
gets that name not only because 
he is happy, but wishes to make 
others likewise. He sees to it that 
people from place.s distant from 
Tahoka are looked after, flowers 
and their mail delivered, when 
confined in Tahoka hosiptal. One 
glowing tribute from a California 
lady who was confined to Tahoka 
hospital following a car accident 
is surely worth reading. Happy 
could not be termed “ Shorty” in

Boy, it looks as if we are going to 
have a whole regiment of candi
dates for the office of lieutenant 
governor. As one editor describes 
the scene, “ it appears that there 
will be a candidate for lieutenant 

i governor behind every telephone 
! post.”  One man in Dallas and one 
j in Lubbock have already an- 
I nounced, and they will come like 
F>opping corn from now on. The 

I reason of course is that Gov. Allen 
Shivers was elevated to the gov
ernorship upon the death of the 
late Gov. Jester. This leaves the 
office of lieutenant governor w’ide 
open, as doubtless Gov. Shivers 
will make the race to succeed 
himself. However, the governor 
will not have the race track for 
that office to himself by any 
means. One at least ha^Already 
announced, and as the fl^n  sea
son opens, it is likely there will 
be others.

The Democratic party of today 
is no more like the party of Jef
ferson and Jackson, or even of 
Cleveland and Wilson, than the 
Populist party was simil.ar to the 
GOP standpatters. The party of 
today is a hybrid makeup of .semi- 
socialists controlled inrough the 
.American for Democratic Action 
and the Murray-Green Labt.r par
ty. A party such as the above can 
not expect the wholehearted s-up- , 
port of the conservative element' 
;>f the South, which for ages has 
been the bulwark of the p.arty i 
the nation. T(x> many cooks spe.il 
the broth.

----------------.> ----------------

I'.S mil DREN OR.VFRIFR. 
.‘<AYS BRITf.^H TF.Xm i R

READING. En-land —
.American children are friendly, 
ouick to learn, but ornener t;ian 

j British, a teacher who returned 
recently from America said t(>day. 
Ronald Kent, an exenange teacner 
at Reading. Penn., last session, 
said .American schools were bcttei 
staffed and better supplied with 

i materials than British.
The 27-year-old instructor at 

Alfred Sutton junior school here 
said there is also “ closer co
operation between parents and
teachers in the United States.”

--------------------------------------
NAZI VETS GET DISCHARGES

BREMEIN, Germany — (iP) — 
German men are being discharged 
from the Nazi army that has been 
out of existence for four years. 
The United States-occupied city 
of Bremen is issuing new identity 
cards to its inhabitants. In order 
to obtain this card, men must 
show they w'ere discharged from 
the Wehrmacht.

If they cannot satisfy the police 
that they were correctly separated 
from the German army, the police 
will give them new discharge 
certificates.

The Low Down 
From Hickory Grove

Today I will huddle wdth con- 
gress. There are some nice guys 
down there— don’t like to see ’em 
being taken in as suckers. If I can 
help I want to do so. But also I 
don’t choose to be taken for a 
sucker either—and by a congress
man.

I got in mind how the big mon
ey bills are put in the hopper 
down there. The Chief Squeeze in 
some department will say he needs 
300 million bucks—when all he 
actually wants is 200 million. And 
up will jump a congressman and 
say, “ too much.” So the Big 
Squeeze will hem and haw—and 
cut off the phony 100 million. That 
is more like it, says Mr. Congress
man—and he tells the reporters 
how he saved the nation 100 mil
lion dollars.

Now there is where I come in— 
as a sucker. Even this 200 miliicm 
—part of it my dinero—is to be 
poured into some quack venture 
that is unneeded in the first place. 
Like what, says Henry. Like d.ims 
and power lines as just one sam
ple. I says, where the Govt, pay? 
no taxes on its venture and a here 
the outfit it w'ill cut out of busi
ness did pay taxes.

If he ran cut down a money 
budget—any old budget—by 10 
p; r cent, a congressman is happy

'I '? . J. H. Garrard - f Ruswcll, 
N M.. is visitins her b"othcr and 

' r-in-1.-w, ATr. and Mrs. John 
’.V;:ll, this week.

ATTEND CONVENTION
Norwood Heath, J. E. Smith, 

and E. B. McBurnett left Monday 
for Floydada, where they attended 
a three-day convention of the dis
trict 9 association of the Baptist 
brotherhood.

Heath was pianist at the con
vention.

----------------X . ----------------
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon E. Rich

ardson were business visitors in 
Lubbock FYiday.

and chesty, thinks he has done 
something. Does that make him a 
sucker too, says Henry. You are 
catching on, I says.

Yours with the low-down, 
JO SERRA

LOW BLOCKING ON W AY OUT

HOT SPRINGS, Ark., (4^The 
practice of hitting ’em low is on 
its way out as far as football 
blocking is concerned, believes 
Notre Dame Coach EYank Leahy.

“ The defensive linemen are 
coming in higher than they used 
to,”  he told students at a coaching 
clinic here. “Consequently, the 
blocker has to aim higher.

“ Another advantage of blocking 
high in the T-formation is that 
the blocker’s face is in tne de
fensive man’s face. If his vision 
is so blocked, the defensive man 
can’t see what the quarterback is 
doing with the ball.”

Iff

RIGHT 
HAND 

TO YOUR 
DOCTOR

For Your 

Insurance 

Needs

Tarpley Insurance 
Agency

Phone 138-K 

e08 West Main

A Reliable Insurance 
P olicy

W ill Cover A ll 
Property Losses 
Bonds, Abstracts

L  G. AKERS
Insurance

Your d:ctor diagnoses and pre
scribes. Our business is to see 
that his prescriptions are filled to 
the last grain. That’s why we al
ways double-check all measure-

m ments.

g  STAY 
g  PREPARED
M  f o r  a l l

S  EMERGENCIES!

Phone 33PRIMMDRUG
‘Where Most People Trade f f

n :

The Herald has another "Volume 
1 No. 1 to add to its several in our 
vault. The baby of the bunch is 
Southern Fireside, a slick maga
zine printed and published in the 
deep south at Birmingham. Ala. 
Now this magazine says that it 
will not all be “ fried chicken.” 
That where the south needs praise 
it will get it, and in a gentlemanly 
manner will criticize the short
comings of the south. The maga
zine has a real southern flavor 
that you’ll like if you like those 
comical and witty southern stories 
of Birmingham’s darktown, “Flo-  ̂
rian Slappey,” you’ve perhaps 
read in other magazines. There is 
also a good story by Jesse Stuart 
on the Kentucky Hills. The maga
zine features such strictly south
ern authors as Virginia Dabney, 
Hodding Carter, William W. Ball, 
John Temple Graves, Jonathan 
Daniels, Harry Ashmore, Octavus 
Roy Cohen, Art Stewart and 
many others. The first issue had 
a guaranteed circulation of 500,- 
000. The Southern 'Fireside will 
likely be on sale at your favorite 
newsstand soon.

I
I T T z

Buford Davenpyort of the Aber
nathy Review reminds his readers 
that unlike daily paper.?, the editor

Attention Faimeis
We have a large cotton crop to handle this year and it is goii^ to take 

the cooperation of the fanner, the ginner and the banker working 
to gether to handle this crop so we want to make the foQovnng si^ges- 
tions which we believe will expedite the prompt and orderly marketii^ o f 
this crop:

High Blood Pressure
I

Hardening of Arteries, 
Pains in Left Arm and Side—

Elmer G. Johnson, President of 
Harlingen State Bariit, Harlingen, 
Texas, writes, on Fe’o. 20. 1948: 

“ Please send anothe.' bottle of 
Liquid Garlic, also send a bottle 
to my sister-in-law, Mrs. HuUla 
C. Dutton. 4,'i Atwater Teiraco, 
Springfield. Mass.

“ I have some good reports to 
make on the effectiv'eness of garlic 
used. Mr. Turner, Texaco dealer 
'" r e  ;.os taken two bottles and is 
much be’ ter, his blood pressure 
down about CO points. Mrs. W. F. 
Nelson, San Benito, who was in 
bad shape, is also very much 
better and her blood pressure 
down considerable. This garlic 
works, and you are doing a fine 
job of producing it for the benefit 
of those suffering from high blood 
pressure or heart trouble.”

Hundreds of other testimonials 
of similar nature. Sold by

PRIMM DRUG STORE
Browhfield, Texas

il l l l l l l l l l l l l l i l l lH ^

Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Moorhead 
and Mike and Greg of Leveliand 
visited her mother.^Mrs. Ed E'vans, 
Sunday.

STRICTLY ERESH s
L^DliCA lUIIS a'e « t)rirtrned o\ei 

thf nutnl er ot big conf ! - '  op 
eratiru, in the n d Al.-o. t re t 
corre rnru’ern ah' i;t t'.e nii" ’ r < 
'7cih oi'cratirig in the big col'E .;r -

Onl.f a few more week? nr;i 
those icj winter winds will bi.*;.:

' ^ .

io blow. It’s enough to make • 
bod: shutter to think of iL 

• • •
That 350-pound Alabama man 

sitting on a 3il-fcM)t pole to redun 
15 tr Im commended (ox his high 
nil r pose.

• • •
A giillon 111 giowiine w ill ra n  v 

'tu avet,ige rui l.S nnlcN Mi\o<i 
> itr. eniMigli It w ill •-;ii I \
to axeraKe d iiv t i sti«nght tu tin 
1 .IX eyai u

1. Due to an unusual situation existing this year, ginners will be 
unable to furnish cotton pulling funds to the farmer. The banks 
will be glad to furnish funds for this purpose to their customers.

2. Please do your banking early in the week to avoid congestion and 
delay in our banks on weekends.

3. Pick up warehouse receipts from the gins as fast as they come in 
and deliver to the banks, or better still, instruct your ginner to de
liver your warehouse receipts to your bank as fast as they come 
to him. This will enable the bank to give you better service on 
your cotton loans and make your money available to you much 
earlier than we have been able to do so in the past.

4. Our desire is to help the farmer in every way possible to enable 
him to get the money from his crop as soon as possible and with 
a minimum of expense and trouble to him.

5. Discuss these suggestions with your banker and ginner.

eilFIElD  STATE BiK&IRIIST CO.

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS V

W



Use Care In Mexico 
Seeking Laborers

Farmers in Terry county should 
be thoroughly informed of the la
bor recruitment laws o f Mexicoi 
before attempting to obtain work
ers in that country, C. Raymond 
Jones, local office manager of the 
state employment commission, has 
cautioned.

The Mexican government pro
vides a heavy penalty for illegal 
recruitment o f Mexican workers. 
Any such attempt is contrary to 
the policy of the United States 
gOMcrnment. Eknployers who write 

or who in any way convey 
information to Mexican workers 
to encourage them to leave Mexi
co, or employers who enter that 
country for the purpose of re
cruiting workers without proper 
clearance and permission, not only 
run the risk of imprisonment in 
Mexico, but also are acting in a 
manner contrary to United States 
law and policy, Jones declared.

Employers may obtain informa
tion concerning Mexican recruit
ment laws and United States laws 
pertaining to Mexican recruiting 
from the Texas employment serv
ice office.

At present .indications are that 
there will be a shortage of cotton 
harvest hands in the Lamesa area, 
and all farmers who are interested 
in securing hands should contact 
the Texas employment commission 
office at 320 North Austin street 
in La mesa as soon as possible. Ap
proximately two weeks are re-

Overeating Shortens 
life , Says Specialist

COLLEGE STATION, Sept. — 
As we grow older, we begin to 
dream of living longer. But a long 
and happy life depends to some 
extent on what and how much 
you eat, according to Louise Ma
son, extension foods and nutrition 
specialist of Texas A&M college.

She says it isn’t easy to cut 
down on certain foods that you 
have become accustomed to, but 
sometimes it’s necessary in order 
to prevent some diseases and ail
ments that come on with old age.

Overeating seems to be our 
greatest common dietary fault. 
That is, eating too many fat, rich, 
and sweet foods. Miss Mason rec
ommends eating more green leafy 
vegetables, milk, citrus fruits, to
matoes and animal protein foods 
such as cheese, eggs, lean meat, 
beef, pork and poultry, to ward 
off such ailments as high blood 
pressure, diabetes, hardening of 
the arteries and even cancer.

Some folks are allergic to cer
tain foods; some don’t like them; 
some can’t digest certain foods. 
Therefore, each person develops 
his individual food habits. You 
can develop these habits to extend 
your life expectancy. Eat the 
foods you like, says Miss Mason, 
but eat more of the good mineral 
and protein rich foods and less of 
the sweet and rich foods for 
longer healthier living.

quired to complete all negotiations 
and get the workers in the fields.

HIGGIN60TIUM - BARTUTT CO.
-roi

L-U-M-B-E-R
and building materials of all kinds.

III*:;;

SPECTACULAR GASOLINE I

FIRE—Flames and smoke leap 
hundreds of feet into the air 
at a speetaciilar fire at the Naii 
Oil Co., Perryton, Tex., Sept. 7. 
Three storage tanks containing 
18,000 gaiions of gasoline were

burned and the intense heat of 
the fire threatened 70,000 bu
shels of w'heat in the nearby 
Eiiis Grain Co. eievator. Much 
of the wheat was damaged by 
the heat. Damage to the oil 
company w'as estimated at 
$25,000. (AP Photo)

A t  T h e  C h u r c h e s
Church of the Nazarene
South Second at W. Tate 

J. Reyndal Russell, pastor
Sunday S ch oo l_____ 9:45 A. M.
Worship H ou r______11:00 A. M
N. Y. P. S_____________7:00 P. M.
Evangelistic Service _ 7:30 P. M. 
Prayer Service (Wed.) 7:30 P. M.

BUY YOUR

POLIO
POUCY

FROM

McKinney s Insurance Agency
Phone 161-J —  East First National Bank

SHE’S LOOKING AHEAD!
SHE IS LEARNING EARLY to save. Why don’t 

you start saving by buying one of our home 
wave kits . . . and give your hair that soft 
fluffy look.

Alexander - iiosden
D S  U G ^

CRESCENT HILL IIURCU 
OF CIIRI- r

LnT bor!: Rd. at Oak St. 
.Iimn*y :*od, Dlinister 

“Come T’ncu With Us and We 
Will Do Ti'.ee Good!”

Sund-y Services
Bible Study 9:45 a. m.
Worship Services 10:45 a. m.
Svening Worship 8 pjn. Sunday 
Young People 7 p.m. Sunday 
Ladies Bible class 4 p.m. Tuesday 

Wednesday
Midweek Bible class 8 p.m. Wed.

FIR Sf b.APTIST CHURCH 
West Main and Third 

Alfred A. Brian, Pastor

j s u n Ua y
' Sunday Scfiooi 
Morning Worship 
Training Union 
Evening Worship 

MID WEEK 
Officers and Teachers 
Meetings 
Prayer Meeting 
Choir Rehearsal

9:45 A.M. 
10:50 A.M. 

7:30 P.M. 
8:30 P.M 

SERVICES

7:30 P.M. 
8:00 P.M. 
8:30 P.M

Rev. T. L. Burns. Pastor

Sunday S ch ool______10:00 A. M.
Training U n io n ___ 7:15 P. M.
Preaching__________  8:00 P. M.
Midweek services___ 8:00 P. M.

CHl'RCH CALENb.AR 
lOHNSON BAPTIST CHURCH

J. W. Stone, Pastor

Sunday School ___
' Morning Worship 
j Training Union 
, Mid-week Service 
j Evening Worship

10:00 A. M. 
11:00 A. M. 
7:00 P. M. 
7:30 P. M. 

8:00 P. M.
A Welcome is extended to all.

1st F A E S B Y T E R L A N  C H U R C H

Cev. J. Preston Murphy, Pastor 
Broadway & Third St.

Sunday School ______ 9:45 a. m.
Morning S ervice____11:00 a. m.
Westminster Fellowship 6:30 p. m. 
Evening Wor.<*hip___ 7:30 p. m

West Side Baptist Gliarch 
West Por eU St.

W T. Sparkman, Pastor

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
East Hill & North Ballard 

*astor: Rev. William J. Spreen 
SUNDAY

lible School 10:00 A. M.
Morning Worship and Com. 11:00 
Evening Worship 7:30 P. M

Sun.iay School 
Worship Service __ 
Framing Umon
Worst! ip Service __
.Vlic-V/eek Service

10:00 A. M. 
11:00 A. M. 

- 7:00 P. M 
8:00 P. M. 
7:00 P. M

Electricity Now Used 
On Three-Fourths Of 
Ail Farms In Texas

COLLEGE STATION. Sept. — 
It is estimated that almcst three- 
fourths of Texes farm families 
now have ele"trici ’• in their 
homes .Th t’s a good inri c.-.tian 
cf better liviri cn Texas farms, 
says W. S. Allen, extension agri
cultural buildings engineer of 
Texas A&M college.

To get the most benefit from 
all electrical equipment. Allen 
suggests that you plan the Cvim-j 
plete wiring system care fu lly  and 
see that the wiring job itself is 
done right. Make accurate plans 

tho v ir in i system when you | 
build Uxat new house or remodel 
the old one.

Here are a couple of tips that 
.Allen says will make your wiring 
system do the job you want it to 
do: First, make a list of all the 
ways you use electricity now, in
cluding any electrical equipment 
you plan for the next few years. 
Next, make a list of the lights and 
electrical equipment in each room. 
Take this list and a rough sketch 
of the floor plan of your house to 
some reliable wiring contractor. 
With this information, he can help 
you plan a wiring sj'stem that 
will take care of all your needs.

Additional information about 
farm wiring methods and plans 
can be obtained from county agri
cultural agents or from the Super
intendent o f Documents. United 
States Department of Agriculture. 
Washington, D.C.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
HOW TO DISTINGITSII 
POISON IVY VINES

CT>I LEGF. .STATION, Sept. — 
'f  V! ur children have trouble in 
; ‘ b.i poi.sun ivy f ■ m har '̂lc.*

r 1 vine, or maybe y-vj h.ave 
•b ‘ *roi;f 1 y*u:;clf, hero’; a"
( y r ile t. 1 men ber.

! ’ ■ a rule t>.at C. W. Sir mons.
• r ion fiJiT ter < . Tex.as .A&M 

f !: ■ •*. ga -e to 4-H 'dub inern- 
Vf when they ,̂>ent a d y in 
t o V. ■ .-is h arning about ti- c : . 
.'hriF ' and grass'- as part of their 
'vork at the = ocont .'tate 4-H cim- 
;er\a‘ ion c-amp at I.ake Trinidad.

The leaves of poison ivy and 
wo::d vine are very similar, but 
pcison ivy has three leaves, so it 
isn’t good to sh.ake hands with 
bee use it doesn’t have enougl; 
fi.ngers.

It’s all right to shake hands 
v\;tii wooa vine, oecause it has 
five leaves or five fingers.

It s The Taxpayer 
Who Foots The Bill

There seems to exist in the 
minds of some people the belief 
that every dollar that can be 
wheedled out of the government 
in grants, annuities or pensions 
costs no one anything. The fact 
that some do not seem to realize 
is that no town, city, county, state 
or federal government picks mon
ey off of trees. Every dollar that 
is paid out by the government has 
to first be earned by some one’s 
labrr. The more money a town, a 
county, a state or a nation gives 
away, the more has to be taken by • 
that town, county, state or nation , 
from its workers in the form of : 
taxes. Every dollar taken from i 
John Smith in taxes to be given 
to some one else means that Smith 
is going to have that much less 
with which to feed and clothe and 
educate his family, to improve his 
home or to expand his business.
It is wholly conceivable therefore 
that taxes can easily be made so 
oppressiv'e that they stifle initia
tive and discourage the worker 
and the producer. The ideal con
dition is one in which every in
dividual pays his own way. In the 
degree that government unit de
parts from the most economical 
and efficient basis of operation. | 
There is no such thing as taxing 
ourselves rich or even well-to-do. 
What the country needs is more ' 
workers and earners and less 
people looking for a handout. — j 
Carnes County News. j

-f- - - j
Fredda Edwards. Dale Hill, and 

Freddie Huckabco attended the | 
Odessa-Port Arthur football game ' 
Saturday evennr'. They also visit
ed Mr. and Mr̂  Cone Hill at Mid- ; 
land.

TERRY" COUNTY’ HERALD, FRIDAY, SEPT. 16, 1949

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Cruce and 
son, John Bill, spent the week end 
at Possum Kingdom.

Mrs. O. G. Cheek. Jr., visited 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. 
Ballard, Sunday.

Frigidaire Sales and Service
—  Your Complete Appliance Store —

FARM & HOME APPLIANCE CO.
611 W est Main Phone 25S^

/ /0 You
Numskui!!

I’m hungry, 
and he was 

just fixing to 
ask me to dine 

with him at the

LA MECCA CAFE
205 South 1st. Phone 360

Tarpl y Ins. Co.
60  ̂ W. Main

Phora 138-R
Long Distance Phone 9

WOODY The Builder’s Friend

^ 4

McGOW’AN & MtGOWa N 
LAW YE 4 

West Side Square 
Brownfield. Texaa

TALKING THROUGH
YCUR H A ’ /

f-

^ 1 ?

i i . . - V!- ' ■ ■-*«».• \
A . . * .

’T.' J ' V.

TEkXY COUNTY LUWI'R CO. 
WILL DELIVER THE NEVJ 
ROOFING TOMORk OV/J

40

These 145-h.p. F-7 and F -8  FORD Bl@ JOBS 
have reduced my driving time 

about 30 per cent!”

CATHOLIC SERVICES
9 A. M. second ar.« fourth Sun
days, Veterans Hall in Brownfield 
9:30 a. m., First, Third and Fifth 
Sundays, Communit- Huilding in 
Seagraves. Texas.

Challis Baptist Church
6 Miles Lubbock Road 

Pastor, Vance Zinn 
Sundays— 10:00 
Preaching— 11:00 
T. U. —7:00 
Preaching—8:00

Meadow Baptist Church
SUNDAY

Sunday School 10 A. M
Preaching Service 11 A. M.
Training U n ion _____ 7:00 P. M.
Preaching __________  7:50 P. M.

WEDNESDAY
Prayer Meeting 7:00 P. M

FORRESTER BAPTIST 
CHL’RCH

L. C. Sparkman, Pastor
Prenching------------------ 11:00 aun.
B. T, U . ------------------------7:30 pjn.
Evening S erv ice______8:30 pun.
Prayer Services____
Sunday S ch o o l______ 10:00 a.m.

----- Wednesday, 8:30 pjn.
R. J. Rowden, Supt. 

Preaching ------------  ll:00 A. M.

First Methodist Church
Browniieid, Texas

Herschel L. Thurston, Minister 

SUNDAY
A cordial welcome is extended all.
Church School_______ 9:45 a. m.
Morning W orship____10.55 a. m.
Youth Fellow'Shjp___ 6:45 p. m.
Evening Service______7:30 p. m.
WSCS West Circle (mon.)__ 2:00
WSCS Faith Circle (m on.)_2:00
Wesleyan Guild (1st mon.) 7:30
Choir Rehearsal (w e d .)____7:30
Stewards (1st w e d .)_________ 7:30
Terry County Mothodist Men’s

509 W. Main Phone 14

WOMENS MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY & AUXILLVRIES 

(Meet on first and 3rd Mondays) 
Intermediate GA’s 4:00 P.M. 
Junior GA’s 4:00 P.M.
Sunbeam Band 4:00 P. M. i
Y.W.A 4:00 P.M.
Intermediate RA’s 6:00 P. M. 
Junior RA’s 6:00 P.M.
Lois Glass Circle 4:00 P.M.
Lucille Regan Circle 5:00 P.M. 
Eagby Circle 3:00 P.M.
Lottie Moon Circle 3:00 P.M. 
Blanche Groves Circle 4:00 P.M.

I All circles meet together at the 
I churcii at 4 . m. every third and 
' fourth Mondays.
j (change for Church of Chr-st Cal 
endar)
Young Peole’s Meeting 7:00 P.M.

I Evening Service 8’W) P.M.

S.^.NTA FE C.\RLO.\DINGS
Santa Fe system carloadings for 

the week ending September 3. 
1949, were 19,393 as compared 
with 26,224 for the same week in 
1948. Cars received from coni'.pc- 
tions totaled 9,274 as compared 
with 11,481 for the same week in 
1948. Total number of cars moved 
was 28,667, as compared With 
37,7f j  for the same week last year. 
Santa Fe handled a total of 34,333 
cars during the preceding week 
of this year.

I For High or Lew Blocd Prcesuix 
Hundreds have found RELIEF 

with
BOAZ TABLETS

If not satisfied after taking one 
full bottle . . . your money 
refunded.

Wilgus Drug Store

" T  OPERATE 3 Ford Big Jobs averaging 8000 miles per 
X  month with each truck,”  reports V." R. W elty, lease 
trucker. ” One F-7 with more than 120,000 miles has cost 
me only S28.20 for m otor repairs, plus two m otor tune-ups. 
These 145-h.p. Ford Big Jobs have reduced my driving 
time about 30 per cent. I don ’t think better trucks were 
ever built!”

Mr. W elty is but one o f  many Ford BIG JO B  enthu
siasts v h o  hns taken time to write about the remarkable 
performance o f  the Ford F-7 and F-8. Thousands o f  others 
are profiting from gas econom y unusual in the big truck 
field . . . from ability to carry gross loads o f  5 0 ,0 0 0  lbs. and 
m ore on tandem-axle semi’s . . . from pow er that makes 
the BIG JO B the king o f  the hills. Com e in and get the facts 
on  any one o f  over 15 0  Ford Bonus Built Truck m odels for 
’49, built stronger to last longer.

^ - 4  A *
it

s v / . f - T r o  i^ srio j^ cF jf

P O U 'S 'W D O W  M i
4th & HILL

C N L Y  THE FORD B IG  J O b  
HAS ALL THESE FEATUFES!

★  New 145-h.p. Ford V-8 engine for top porforrncrce.
★  Ford concentric dual throat corburetion for more econ-im/.
★  Heavy duty 5-speed transmissions for operating flexibility.
★  Big Ford power-operated brakes for sure-footed step

ping; rear 16' by 5 ' on F-8. Air brakes available on F-G.
★  Ford Super Quodrax single-speed axle standard c .t 

F-8, 2-speed axle with vacuum shift for performanca 
flexibility optional; single-speed Super Quodrax hypo.d 
axle on the F-7.

★  Large diameter (10-inch) wheel bolt circle with 8 studs 
to allow for extra-strong hub construction.
Million Dollar Cob with Ford Level Action suspension foi 
greater driving comfort.
Nationwide service from over 6 400 Ford Dealers, 

d Bonus Built construction fc- Ir g truci; life.
Gross Veh(c/e We/ght Ratings: F-8 up to 21,500 lbs., F-7 
vp fo 19,0'^') 'h:. ^ -I: - . '  -- Weiaht Ratings: F-8
op fo 39,000 lbs , F-7 up to 35 ,000  lbs.

. 7 ’:I •

COMPANY INC.
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS
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MEADOW NEWS 
In . Terry -Redford has accept- 
a  teeching position in the 

school system.
Bi s  Ifancy Hester, daughter o t  

said Mrs. Preston Hester, left 
afternoon for ^ilenc^ 

she will attend Ab: 
coUese. Mr. and

Hester and two young daughters 
occompanied her, returning to 
Meadow Sunday.

Myron Norman, son o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl N<»Tnan, will attend 
John Tarleton at Stephenville.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. M  and 
Mnr. Will Arnett visited meads 
ia^jBercford Sunday.

(lA K lE S  D. HHXS
Cabinet, Mill W ork, s^d Fiz-It Shop 

Wholesale —  VENETIAN BUNDS — • Retail

Phone
397-M

Let us do your building 
and repairing

1303 W est Main 
Brownfield, Tex

Free
Estimates

OES MEETS THURSDAY j lodge haU Thursday night, Sep- 
The Meadow Order of tSe Ba^t-

em Star met last Thursday at the 
lodge hall. Hallie Roberts, worthy 
matron, presided, and 16 members 
were present.

The next meeting will be held 
on the fourth Taursday of this 
month.

The Meadow Lions club enter* 
tained their families at a picnic 
supper last Thursday evening. 
Games were played afterward.

Mrs. A. T. Matsler o f Plainview 
visited in the home o f her sister, 
Mrs. John Cadenhead, last Friday.

Joe Burleson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Marcus Burleson, and a 
former student of Soutliwestern 
university at Georgetown, will 
attend Texas Tech this year.

Regular meeting of the Meadow 
Masonic lodge will be held at the

Mrs. Mary Blanchard and Mr. 
and Mrs. Carleton White and 
family returned this week from 
Galveston.

John M3rers, a former teacher 
in the Meadow school system, will 
teach at -Union tWs year but will 
continue living m Meadow.
■ Jamie R. Morrow, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Morrow, will leave 
Thursday for Stillwater, Okla. 
where he will attend Oklahoma 
A&M college. He is a senior engi
neering student.

FAST A

Meadow Church Looes Pastor
Bro. A. C. Mcllroy, who has 

been the minister o f the Meadow 
Churh of Christ for the past two 
years, has accepted an appoint
ment as minister o f the Church 
of Christ r.t Petersburg. He and 
Mrs. Mcllvoy and daughter, La- 
wanna, moved to Petersburg this 
week.

Residents of Meadow deeply re
gret the loss of Bro. Mcllroy, as 

s  he was an outstanding citizen and 
a conscientious loyal worker, both 
in civic and community endeavors. I 

I The good will and best wishes i 
i of the Meadow community arej 
extended to Bro. Mcllroy and his i 

: family in their new undertaking.

1949 Ford Custom Tudci ; T : : ! s _ _ _ _ _
Demonstrator’s Car. Actual miles S,0C0.

1948 Ford Tudor. A Cleaii Car. R-H _ _ _ _ _ $1395.00
1948 Chevrolet Tudor, heater and seat covers $1345.00
1946 Ford; 4-Door; R-H; Spotlight and White

Sidewall t ir e s _ _ _ _ _̂ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $ 9!?5.C0
1946 Ford T u d or_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ S SS5.00
1941 Ford Tudor __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ S 495.00
1940 Plymouth T u dor_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $ 445.00
1939 Ford T u d or_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $ 375.00
1939 Ford 4-D oor_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $ 375.00
1939 Ford T u d or_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $ 175.00
1938 Ford T u dor_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . .$  195.00
1940 Chevrolet P ickup_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $ 395.00
1936-Ford T u d or_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $ 125.00

PORTWDODMOTORO!
• • • •  4 ^ AND HILL • • •

Mrs. R. W. Saunders and Mr. 
and Mrs. Wendell Saunders and 

 ̂son of Southland visited in the j 
I home of Mrs. Roland Evans last! 
Monday. |

* Mr. and Mrs. Louis Brown, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Ford and Miss' 
Mary Gober of Lubbock attended j 
services at the Methodist church i 
in Meadow Sunday evening. \

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Evans and ] 
son, Da\ad, spent the week end in ’ 
Bronco visiting in the home of 
Mrs. Evans’ brother.

Elwood Carruth, son of Mrs. L. 
J. Carruth, and a June graduate 
of Texas Tech, has accepted a 
position w th Gale Paper Product.s 
Co., of Ft. Worth as bookkeeper 
and office manager.

The Rev. and Mrs. A. N. Motes ■ 
of Lola visited the Carl Russell.s 
this past week.

Mr. and Mrs. James Fox have 
returned to San Antonio after a 
visit with relatives in Meadow.

J. H. Gober, who has been quite 
seriously ill with pneumonia, is 
recovering nicely at home.

Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Walker vis
ited in Tahoka Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Tippett. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Shawn and 
son, Stephen Wayne, and Mrs. E. 
W. Shawn of Tahoka visited in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. I. 
Walker Sunday.

Methodist W.S.C.S. Meets 
The Women’s Society of Chris

tian Service of the First Methodist 
church met Monday afternoon at 
the church. The lesson was taken 
from the monthly program book.

Those present were Mesdames 
Mark Watkins, Carl Russell, W. I. 
Walker, John Cadenhead, Cecil 
Tune, L. J. Carruth and J. H. 
Gober.

M., \frs. Faulkner Showered
Friends gathered at the home 

of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Faulkner,

who were recently married, and 
presented the couple with a mis
cellaneous shower o f gifts Friday 
evening.

Hostesae^ fo r the occasion were 
Mesdames Perry McAllister, Billy 
McAllister, Lee Walker and Ray 
Castleberry.

Cakes, coffee and punch were 
served to approximately 75 guests.

The faculty o) the Meadow 
grade school is as follows: first 
grade— Miss Nettie Golden, Mrs. 
Wade Tumbough; second grade— 
Miss Ruby fDcmpson; third grade 
—Mrs. Alma Lee Buchanan; fourth 
grade— Miss Dwothy Summers.

Fifth grade—Mrs. Guy Nowlin; 
sixth grade—M i s s K a t y Dodd; 
seventh grade—Raymond E. Pat
terson; eighth and grade school 
coach—Dayton E. Simpson, and 
grade school principal—A.L. Pace.

The Meadow high school faculty 
is as follows: social science— Elmer 
Watson; vocational agriculture— 
W. T. Babb; homemaking—Miss 
Maud Alice Zorns; mathematics 
and science, assistant coach—J. E. 
Franks; English—Mrs. James E. 
Franks; coach and mathematics— 
Lloyd Hunt; high school principal 
—Terry Redford, and superinten
dent of schools—F. A. Wilson.

The visiting teacher, who will 
divide her time between Meadow, 
Wellman and Union schools, is 
Mrs. F. A. Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Horton spent 
the week end with their daughter, 
Mrs. T. H. Heath, of Midland.

Meadow high school football 
team held scrimmage Thursday 
evening with Whitharrel. They are 
to play their first game Thursday 
night, September 15, with Cooper.

Miss Marcel Burleson of Kenr-.t 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Burleson .this week end.

Meadow lodge No. 1''28 meets 
Thursday, September i.''. in a 
regular session.

Meadow Football Schedule
Sept. 15—Cooper vs. Meadow* c) 
Sept. 22—T..ubbfv k Pioneer.s vs. 

Meadow
Sept. 30—O’Donnell vs. Meadow* 
Oct. 7—Whiteface vs. Meaoow, 

(c)
Oct. 14 Peters'uur;, vs. Meadow* 

(c)
Oct. 28—Plains vs. Meadow ( o  
Nov. 4—Ropes vs. Meadow* (c) 
Nov. 11—Frenship vs. Meadow (c) 
Nov. 18— New Deal vs. Meadow* 

(c)
(c) denotes conference.

• denotes home games.

DON SW AFFORD, Reporter

JeadM Fox, Finis 
Moi^an Ate Married
ter o f Mr. anc 
Meado^, and 
Jr., o f Waco, 
F. A. Jl. Mo

I  You dught to be 
I  driving a

7 V W W W M .C

Jt Pt^Jrnd o f G fn rra l M o tart

M P i s t i i U f u i s h e i l  b y  a  i f e a u t y  A i t  I t s  O i r n !
There’s an unmistakable stamp of distinction about the new Pontiac. It’s a 
beauty from the front and it’s a beauty from the rear!
Ti herever you see its "Silver Streak" styling—in city traffic, on the highway, or 
giilioiietted at the curb—you know imme<liately that it’s a I’ontiac and $ome~ 
thlnfi very special among automobiles.
And Pontiac’s performance is eqiiallv unmistakable—thanks to Pontiac’s great 
power plants, the straight eight or the six, and to the amazing driving conven
ience of G.M Ilydra-Matic Drive.*
Eren though Pontiac is in a class hy itself for beauty, for performance and for 
dependability, it is still the lotcest priced straight eight in America!
Why not come in soon and get the whole Pontiac story?

Ja

SAFE-T-NEW DRIVER VIEW! I’ontiur's wide, optically 
curved wiiidsliieltl. plus wider w in d o w s  and sliiiiiner 
pillars all around, ;rivfs you a new driviii;: horizon.

*Hydra-Matic Drive optional on all modelt a. extra eoU.

BROWNFIED
THEATRES

R I A L T O
Thur.-Fri.-Sat.

Betty Gntble in

“ BEAUTIFUL BLONDE 
FROM BASHFUL BEND”

SUNDAY-MOXDAY

“ LUST FOR GOLD

Glenn Ford, Ida Lupino I 

Tue.-Wed.-Thur.

“ CITY ACROSS 
THE RIVER”

ROSS MOTOR COMPANY
720 West Broadway Brownfield, Texas

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

“COBRA WOMAN”
—ALSO—

“ HAUNTED TRAILS”
SUNDAY — MONDAY

“ WILD HARVEST”
Dorothy I.,amour, Alan Ladd

R IT Z

»*

SATl RDAY

Charles Starrett 
Smiley Burnette
“ LARAMIE” 

SI’ NDAY — MONDAY 

In Glorious Technicolor
“ THE BOY 

WITH GREEN HAIR
—ALSO—

Dead End Kids 
and I.ittio Tough Guys

“ YOU’RE NOT 
SO TOUGH”

TTESDAY-WEDNESDAY

“ BAD MEN 
OF RED BUTTE”

TIIURSD.VY-FRIDAY

Tom Conway. Steve Brodie
“ I CHEATED THE LAW”

Miss Mary Jefnne Fox, daugh
ter o f Mr. and H rtC  M. W. Fox of 

Fin^ A. R. Morgan, 
son o f Dr. and Mrs. 

Morgan o f Sao Paulo, 
Brazil, were married at 4 pjn. 
Tuesday, fie|>tcmber 6. in the par
sonage of the Methodist church at 
Meadow. The Rev. Cecil Tune per
formed the double-ring ceremony.

The bride wore an original gray 
brocaded satin dress with an or
chid corsage. For “ sc«nething old, 
borrowed, and blue,” she wore 
blue earrings belonging to her 
mother. Her wedding dress was 
‘ ‘ something new,” and she had a 
penny in her shoe ‘‘for good luck.

Mrs. Morgan is a graduate of 
Meadow high school and attended 
Texas Tech one year and Baylor 
university one year. The groom 
attended Decatur college and re
ceived his BA degree from Baylor 
last May.

For traveling, Mrs. Morgan 
chose a white wool gabardine suit 
with black accessories and w'ore 
an orchid corsage. After a wed
ding trip to Galveston, the couple 
will be at home in Waco, where 
Mr. Morgan is studying for his 
master’s degree at Baylor.

WE SPECIAUZE IN

«  Short Orders
! {  Hamburgers & Sandwiches
C j  HOME-MADE CHIU

fll-W A Y  CAFE
Charley Foster (Owners) Archie Binifhaxn

Meadowiui!fiiiiin!jaii!iimuaii!i^^

Will Have Bake Sale
The home demonstration clubs 

of Meadow, Needmore and John
son win hold a bake sale Saturday, 
September 17, at Kyle Grocery No. 
1, beginning at 9 a.m.

Cakes, pies, cookies and candies 
will be sold.

'M^s. HFEL HOSTESS 
AT “ 12” PARTY
» M J?. Will Boll cntei’ ' noi- 

rr. r.; r iho Mea ’ -*w li' :ne de- 
monstrat inn '•lub- and their lu.3- 
b.'nds at a “42” party in her home 
Saturuo*' evening. September 

ve cream and cake were served 
to several guests.

TOilETligr

LET US FILL YOUR DRUG NEEDS 
MAKE OUR STORE HEADQUARTERS 

FOR YOUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES

S W A F F O R D  D R U G

CONOCO PRODUCTS
AND YOU BUY THE BEST 

Courteous Service 
Efficient Service 

with us.

FALKNER SERVICE STATION
Clyde Falkner, Owner M e a d o w

||•liIililiIililiI;I;H;IiI:I;l;I!IiFIiI|
I  The Burleson i  
I  Elevator |
M  WANTS TO BUY §

i  Yonr Grain i

Feed Them We!!
- • . ^ \  - * X »

—but feed them properly. Our 
 ̂ feed contains the elements that 

make for healthier perkier hogs

wh  FARM STORE
^  • Fred Finley Louis Feeler

- i Owners

Also

S  WILL TRY TO S

S  HANDLE YOUR S  

S  GRAIN FOR g

§  THE LOAN M

* I

Malto 
Wash. Day 
a Breeze /

Phone 3561

Do your washing 
^ the easy way by

coming to us.

ALL NEW EQUIPMENT

SeweU Laundry
— ::—  — ;;—  — —  Meadow

r'*

‘ ‘WHERE GINNING 
IS A PLEASURE, 

AND SERVICE 
IS AN A R F

W e Appreciate Your Business

I  Grain Elevator g  j . W 6 S t  T c X f t S  GlH g
srs . . .   ̂ Meadow, TexasMeadow

FOR

Serve well-balanced meals by buying 
your groceries at

Meadows Most Complete Market and Food Store
C O O K  G R O C E R Y

— MEADOW—

WE SELL THE BEST
OR NOT AT ALL

JONES G R O C E R Y
Meadow
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2  ■  fhmirnird
^  H^eitKAMOr
^  ■ T o m a t o ,s  iSOU P

\ HEINZ VEGETARIAN

I VEGETABLE SOUP_ _ _ _ 2 for2 9 c
! HEINZ, WITH BEEF STOCK

I VEGETABLE SOUP_ _ _ _ _ 2 for2 9 c  i
! HEINZ, CREAM OF

i PEA SOUP. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 fo r2 9 c
j HEINZ

I BEAN SOU P._ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 for2 9 c
'^AHEINZ

ICHICKEN NOODLE. . . . . . . . t in  18c
I HEINZ, CREAM OF

j CHICKEN SOUP_ _ _ _ _ _ _ tin 18c
I HEINZ, WITH RICE

I CHICKEN SOUP_ _ _ _ _ _ _ tinlSc
I HEINZ, WITH VEGETABLES

BEEF S O U P _ _ _ _ _ _ _  -t in lS c
HEINZ, CREAM OF

MUSHROOM SO U P_ _ _ _ _ tin 18c
HEINZ

,BEEF NOODLE SOUP_ _ _ tin 18c
HEINZ

CLAM CHOWDER_ _ _ _
HEINZ

GUMBO CREOLE . . . . . . . . . . t in lS c

HEINZ CONDENSED CREAM OF

T omato Soup 28c
g  HEINZ TOMATO, THE KING OF ALL CONDIMENTS

D

HEINZ
CHILI SAUCE 12-oz. bottle

LARGE
BOTTLE

HEINZ 1 5 1 /2 -oz. tin 
COOKED MACARONI, 2 for

S  COOKED SPAGHETTI, 1 5 1 /4-oz. tin _ 2 for

HEINZ FRESH CUCUMBERS

tin lSc i PICKLES
J

SPAfiHETTI

mm
TOMATO 1 

I KETCHUP/
7 for

LARGE JAR

FRESH HEINZ PICKLES
SWEET MIXED PINT JAR _ 
HEINZ

I SWEET PICKLES PINT JAR

49c
4Sc

HEINZ PICKLES
CROSS CUT PINT JAR _ 
HEINZ
INDIA RELISH 10 oz. JAR

I HEINZ FRUIT JELLIES I
S  MRS. TUCKER’SELDERBERRY_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 23c

G R A P E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23c
CRABAPPLE_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 23c
RED R A S P B E R R Y ...... . . . . . . . 2 9 c _
A P PI  F 19c i
CURRANT V. .V.V...-V 39c I  R O A S T

Shortening 3-Lb. Ctn.

CHUCK
FIRST CUTS, Lb. 39c C A B B A G E HARD HEADS 

Lb. ___________

I . .
iJlUYi

O N E  D O Z E N  
A S S O R T E D  F L A Y O R S

$2.50
HEINZ
PEANUTBUTTER 10«AJar.... 35c

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
VELVEETA 
2-Lb. B o x ____

LAKEVIEW
CHEESE
B A C O N  SLICED, Lb. ___

WEINERS r'JS.T,
C A I T C A / ^ r  PURE PORKu A U l j A G i l i  IN SACK, Lb. .

T O M A T O E S
G R A P E S
S O U A S H
PLUMS

CALIFORNIA 
FANCY, Pound .
CALIFORNIA 
TOKAYS, Lb.
YELLOW 
HOME GROWN,
SANTA ROSA 
Pound _ _____

12'/2C
12 H c
7'/2C

12'/2C
HEINZ OVEN BAKED

B E A N S
2 29c -  7 1-00

H yZIn :

T O M A T O  
J U I C E

2 3 c2 f a r " "

HEINZ

Istrainl
. FOODS

STRAINED 
. FOODS

3 for----

■i lUMlOIjoops

-YMT r a b y  f o o d

J U N I O R

i  i v w
OVSM

E 3 M BAKDBEAllSi

am

D A V I S  & H U M P H R I E S
' ' i

O W N E R S  8c O P E R A T O R S

I T O M A T O E S  Standard Pack, No. 2

DEL MAIZ NIBLETS

C OR N
l^^x. Can

WOLF

CHILI
No. 2 Can

ARMOUR’S

M I L K
Tall Can

Reg. Pkg.

VEL

LIBBY’S

A P R I C O T S
No. 2 V2 Can

MARSHALL

P O R K
B E A N S

CLINTONVILLE

P E A S12'/2C
EVERLITE FRESH

S A L A D
DRESSING
P in t_ _ _ _ _

SOAP

T R E N D
2 P k g s - . .

OLD KENT

C O R N
I F -

1 9 0 . L -------------------2 5 c

. X , O iiiiO SAUSAGt innimy---------------- --------2 Cans 25c i
.. J



Citlonseed Reports 
AfaflaUe To Fanners

COLLEGE STATION, Sept. — 
C dtop  growers were urged today 
to  write for the free cottonseed 
mailcet news reports issued by the 
n «d oction  and Marketing Ad- 
—laiitietion. United States De
partment of Agriculture’s south- 
w o t  cotton office at Dallas.

According to John McCollum, 
area manager, many cotton grow- 
c n  are not making full use of this 
report and in certain cases they 
are not receiving maximum re
turns for their cottonseed. He 
pointed out that unlike many 
ottier agricultural products, there 
are no organized markets to pro- 
'vide basic cotton.seed information. 
Tlierefore, farmers are entirely 
dependent upon local quotations 
with no basis for comparison un
less they receive these reports.

Current cottonseed prices are 
gathered by PMA from ginners 
and cotton oil mills.

McCollum said cotton growers 
particularly need this cottonseed 
market information this year since 
the Commodity Credit Corporation 

a cottonseed loan program in 
operation. These repoi*ts will help 
growers determine whether it 
would be more profitable for them 
to  place their seed in loan or sell 
it, he explained.

Ttie cottonseed report may be
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Dr. Royal E. 
Klofanda, Jr. 

V E T E R IN A R IA N
S Mocks West Copeland Sts. 

Phone 900F3

Dr. A. F. Schofield I
DENTIST j

Brownfield, Texas 
Alexander Bldg North Side

SOME WEED — C. A. Fanning
of Abilene, Tex., takes pride in 
keeping his grounds clear of 
weeds. But Just to test the fer
tility of the soU, he let this

careless weed grow In his back 
yard. The trunk of the giant 
measures 11 inches In circum
ference at the base. It is 12 feet 
high and has a branch spread of 
11 feet. (AP Photo)

Stricklinly Speaking
By Old He

Here we go again with a bunch 
of this tripe. Strange how many 
people like to read such dope. 
Leastwise, a lot tell us they do it.

On guy says he likes to do with
out certain necessities so he can 
affdrd some luxuries. Not being 
used to luxuries, we have never 
worried about them. We ha\e 
plenty worries about necessities.

A postal card from the Prison 
Echo, official publication of Texas 
prison system, reminds us again 
to come to their prison rodeo. We 
sure hate to disappoint them (?)

Our sporting blood congealed a 
long time ago. We don’t like ath
letic games too well, rodeos are 
out, card games no wanna, too 
lazy to hunt and fish. All we like 
is hillbilly music over the radio.

In the last number of Look 
magazine, a writer, himself a mu
latto, had an article and pictures 
of how they are to turn negroes 
white so they can mix and mingle 
with the big shots among the 
white folks.

If we were a negro, this would 
be a distinct insult. In the first i 
place, the good Lord aimed for 
them to be black, otherwise they 
would have been some other color 
or even striped. Think we’ll let 
Look drop when our time expires.

The great trouble with a bore 
is that he never thinks he is bor
ing you.

Ticklers j  By teorge

Rev. Don Rogers was guest 
pastor at the Petty church last 
Sunday.

--------------------------------------
Mrs. Jack Wilson and children 

of Grand Falls were 
visitors in Brownfield ! - \

obtained by writing lo 
cotton classing offices, " *'■ 
McCollum at 1104 Souil*. x.i 
street, Dallas 1, Tex.

PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
furnished FREE as well as 

CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISION 
on all and any 

HOME BUILDING
Prices equal to any based on same grade at home 

o r  abroad.

CICERO SMITH LUMBER CO.

PASSING PROBLEMS

HOT SPRINGS, Ark., (/P)—The 
biggest problem of football coaches 
today is forward pass defense.

‘•TTint ” cave r*oach Matty
i; .1 3 ) .i..rn vje odist uni- 
vc.S'^ ■ 1- •• * -> r jw  the ball

it I
i ’ u he a.-’

• oarhipt’ ''I t :•
'ut r : 

a drawback.
‘ ‘As Fred Thomsen (now of 

Southwest Missouri, Springfield)

Transferring from the ridiculous 
to the weather, reminds us that 
we have been witnessing an al
most exact repitition of the last 
few days of August, 1946, when 
we had over five inches of rain. 
Same this time.

Well, as the feed crop was light 
that year, and the farmers had no 

' desire to count the ribs on their 
old cows all winter, they planted 
wheat—for pasture. Well, there 
were rains and snows that win'er. 
and come April, 1917, the c^ws 
were taken off the wheat. Terry 
made its first real wheat crop that 

. year— 7a0,000 busiu Is of it, and it 
I was high.

used tc say when he had the Uni- The only difference Is that this 
I versity of Arkansas boys throwing year there is a whailing bi • feed

*v
 ̂ -1 ecture at a 
e. while it gains 
uv. ' .1 circus has

MEXICO CITY IRKED 
BY CACTI’S IN STREET

MEXICO CITY — (iP) — The 
newspapers are getting pretty an
noyed with the city planners. And 
even a lot of just ordinary Mexi
cans don’t like the idea of planting 
cactus in the middle of a main 
street.

It all sUrted early this year 
when the city fathers decided to 
fix up the Paseo de la Reforma, 
which conjjects the best residen

tial districts with the business sec
tion. It had wide parkways on 
each side and lots of shade trees. 
The planners turned the parkways 
into additional traffic lanes in the 
downtown section. They sacrificed 
the benches, repaved the street 
and put a narrow parkway down 
the middle. The benches, life-sized 
bronze statues of minor national 
heroes and three-foot classical 
bronze urns which had lined the 
ttreet, were re-erected farther out.

►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►
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SUPER DOG
Frozen Malts

LUBBOCK HIGHWAY
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‘VTt makes me sick when I think of all that dough wc'rc 
sivine t*' them Europeans!”

brother, Abel. But whether he 
suffered greatly is surmising. 
Some contend that he went over 
in Nod and raised a big family 
and lived happily ever after. After 
all, cold-blooded murderers have 
been known to get out at the 
behest of some pardoning gover
nor many times, and commit an
other crime just as revolting. We 
have never heard of one returning

from the tomb to do murder again.
Much is being said of late about 

a new drug, ACTH, in healing 
arthritis victims. Some victims 
who had been held rigid and in 
severe pain for months are said, 
after treatment with the new 
remedy, to be able to move the 
arms and legs, and even cross the
legs. Not only that, but encour
aged to try to live.

nr low fR  PRICES
We always have the 

highest quality and a large variety.
You Will Be Pleased

— OPEN SUNDAYS — • —

I BILL 4 JACK’S GROCERY ■
m  FREE DELIVERY

602 Lubbock Road
Phone 547-W S

the ball around so much in the 
Thirties: ‘They get lazy. They can't I 
see any sense in batting their , 
brains out to gain three yards 
running with the ball when they 
can pick up 30 by passing.” 

--------------------------------------
Mrs. Andy Anderson and chil

dren spent last week end vdsiting 
friends and relatives in Amarillo. 
They also visited Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Wasson, managers of the Wagner 
ranch.

Ford's
$ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0
Car-Safely Cenfesf

Toe^
S B K  A M Y fO R D  DMJUMA fO A  A  P R B B  SAPM TY C H E O t AM D E N T R Y  B LA N K

NNOUNCEMENT

I have sold my business, the J. B. Worsham Furniture 
Company, to McWilliams Furniture Co> I would like to 
use this means to thank my many friends and customers 
for their patronage while I was in this business. Since 
seibng my business to Mr. McWilliams, I still want to re
tain the friendship of the many people favoring us in 
the past.

crop in prospect, as well as a , 
bumper one of the fleecy staple, i 
What happened to the “pasture 
wheat” in 1947 may be repeated 
in 1950.

W e are generally unusunllv 
good on quiz programs. Trouble 
is that we are not there to answer 
and get the prize. Some other guy 
beats us to it. We are als** fine 
on ‘ ‘Horse Sense” and answers, 
except those that have a catch in 
them.

Some wanted a fain, some did 
not. But most farmers w'ould have 
compromised with a lot loss tnai: 
five inches. Anyway, it ;s .a good 
time to get that last year’s wheat 
stubble and blown-out places 
sown to wheat.

In our rounds of late we have 
seen quite a lot of wheat already 
up and looking good. Of course, 
there has been a limit placed on 
acreage for next year. But some 
green wheat this winter will look 
better than the barren spots, and 
the cows will give more milk.

One columnist r.s.cs how the 
heck a small business that cannot 
afford a bookkeeper can keep up 
with all the forms the government 
wants filled out. They do it by 
working when most people are in 
bed asleep.

Now comes a highly placed 
water engineer of the United 
States geological survey who says 
that our underground \\atcr sup
plies are not being depleted at an 
alarming rate, in most sections at 
least. So, you can taKe an.ither 
bath and water the grass, if you 
wish.

Resourceful womai'! When the 
outsized matron goes into a store 
and is told they have nothing m 
her size, she buys lipsticks and 
perfume. These fit any model.

Troy Morris of the Ropes 
Plainsman had a rather nice re
ply to our editorial last week 
anent capital punishment. But 
evidently we failed to make our 
point clear, or he misunderstood. 
In speaking of the laws that up
held capital punishment in Bible 

J;j times, we spoke of the common 
j laws of man such as the Mosaic,
: Medo-Persian, Egyptian, Roman 
and Greek, as an example, and 
not the Spiritial law, as annun
ciated by I'hrist.

By the way. the Law of Moses 
was said to have been w’ritten 
thrr; h in; oiration of Gixl. .■'Vnd 
there were several crimes men
tioned in which the guilty could 

; be carried without the camp and 
j stoned to death.
i Yes, we remember that God 
banished Cain for murdering his
_________________

J. B. WORSHAM

ANT EATFR CLEARS DR.UN
SCOTTSDALE, Tasmania, (/P)— 

; The usual tools were useless to 
clear a length of 9-inch pipe 

; clogged with dirt by rains. But 
, the job was done in 15 minutes 
I when a spiny ant eater, usually 
miscalled the Echidna, was per
suaded to enter the pipe. It is 

i one of the world’s two egg-laying 
mammals, the other being the 
Platypus. These are the world’s 
two most primitive furred ani
mals. With its steely claws the 
spiny ant eater can burrow with 
remarkable speed — even straight 
dov.m, in hard earth.

^ h o o p ' ^ 6 ! '

the Round-U p’s

Model 49-7304K '  $16.95

Here's something to shout about! Here's 
something to aa upon! The Old Stove Round- 
Up Sale featuring nationally-famous ROPER 
Gas Ranges. A large assortment of beautiful 
ROPER models from which to choose your 
range. And a worthwhile old stove allow ance 
that’s exceptionally generous. So stop in and 
see. You’ll be surprised. You’ll be delighted.

As Much As
S5O.O0

for your old stove 
^Pay As Little As

■ V

• d o W n ^  $10.65 a  m o n t h

t I

Mo d e l  4 9 - 3 8 0 4
\1.

Mo d e l  4 9 - 3 4 0 2

r$ . '’S'*' ̂  -U

Mo d e l  9 - 3 3 0 2

COPELAND HARDWARE
503 West Main 0
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CittfflBeed Reports 
Avaflable To Fanners

<X>IJJX1E STATION, Sept. — 
Cotton growers were urged today 
to  write for the free cottonseed 
tnexket news reports issued by the 
Ftodoction and Marketing Ad- 
■iliilili iliiMi. United States De
portment of Agriculture’s south
west cotton office at Dallas.

AcoMxling to John McCollum, 
areo manager, many cotton grow- 
c n  are not making full use of this 
report and in certain cases they 
aire not receiving maximum re
turns for their cottonseed. He 
pointed out that unlike many 
other agricultural products, there 
are no organized markets to pro- 
'vide basic cotton.seed information. 
Tlierefore, farmers are entirely 
dependent upon local quotations 
with no basis for comparison un
less they receive these rep>orts.

Current cottonseed prices are 
gathered by PMA from ginners 
and cotton oil mills.

McCollum said cotton growers 
particularly need this cottonseed 
maxhet information this year since 
the Commodity Credit Corporation 

a cottonseed loan program in 
operatioa. These repoiis will help 
growers determine whether it 
would be more profitable for them 
to  place their seed in loan or sell 
it, he explained.

The cottonseed report may be
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Dr. Royal E. 
Klofanda, Jr. 

V E T E R IN A R IA N
t  blocks West Copeland Sta. 

Phone 900F3

SOME WEED — C. A. Fanning 
of Abilene, Tex., takes pride in 
keeping his grounds clear of 
weeds. But just to test the fer
tility of the soil, he let this

careless weed grow in his back 
yard. The trunk of the giant 
measures 11 inches in circum
ference at the base. It is 12 feet 
high and has a branch spread of 
11 feet. (AP Photo)

Dr. A. F. Schofield I
DENTIST

Brownfield, Texas 
Alexander Bldg North Side

Rev. Don Rogers was guest 
pastor at the Petty church last 
Sunday.

-----------------X r ----------------
Mrs. Jack Wilson and children 

of Grand Falls were 
visitors in Brownfield T - \

obtained by w’riting lo 
cotton classing offices, " .
McCollum at 1104 Sou;h x.i .. 
street, Dallas 1, Tex.

PASSING PROBLEMS

HOT SPRINGS, Ark., (^)—The 
biggest problem of football coaches 
today is forward pass defense.

‘‘TTrit ” Qavc T4paH r’oach Matty 
t ■ I 3 ) .i.,rn vje odist uni-
ve.'?i  ̂ • .. p ,
n- I it r *v

1 ecture at a 
•o. while it gains 

.1 circus has
• oarhipc* ''I i 

■'IK f' t S
a drawback.

PUNS AND SPECffICATIONS
furnished FREE as well as 

CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISION 
on all and any 

HOME BUILDING
Prices equal to any based on same grade at home 
or abroad.

aCERO SMITH LUMBE CO.

“ As Fred Thomsen (now ofII Southwest Missouri, Springfield) 
i used tc say when he had the Uni- 
I versity of Arkansas boys throwing 

the ball around so much in the 
Thirties: ‘They get lazy. They can’t 
see any sense in batting their 
brains out to gain three yards 
running with the ball when they 
can pick up 30 by passing.” 

--------------------------------------
Mrs. Andy Anderson and chil

dren spent last week end visiting 
friends and relativ'es in Amarillo. 
They also visited Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Wasson, managers of the Wagner 
ranch.

$ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0
Cor-Safety Contest

T o e f y ) ^
s e a  ANY Da/uam f o r  a  a/taa S A fa r r  C H a cx  a n d  £n t r y  b l a n k

NNOUNCEMENT

I have sold my business, the J. B. Worsham Fumif ure 
Company, to MeWilh'ams Furniture Co. I would like to 
use this means to thank my many friends and customers 
for their patronage while I was in this business. Since 
selling my business to Mr. McWilliams, I still want to re
tain the friendship of the many people favoring us in 
the past.

J. B. WORSHAM

Stricklinly Speaking
By Old He

Here we go again with a bunch 
of this triF>€. Strange how many 
people like to read such dope. 
Leastwise, a lot tell us they do it.

On guy says he likes to do with
out certain necessities so he can 
affdrd some luxuries. Not being 
used to luxuries, we have never 
worried about them. We ha\c 
plenty worries about necessities.

A postal card from the Prison 
Echo, official publication of Texas 
prison system, reminds us again 
to come to their prison rodeo. We 
sure hate to disappoint them (?)

Our sporting blcxxl congealed a 
long time ago. We don’t like ath
letic games too well, rodeos are 
out, card games no wanna, too 
lazy to hunt and fish. All we like 
is hillbilly music over the radio.

In the last number of Look 
magazine, a writer, himself a mu
latto, had an article and pictures 
of how they are to turn negroes 
white so they can mix and mingle 
with the big shots among the 
white folks.

If we were a negro, this would 
be a distinct insult. In the first j 
place, the good Lord aimed for 
them to be black, otherwise they 
would have been some other color 
or even striped. Think we’ll let 
Look drop when our time expires.

The great trouble with a bore 
is that he never thinks he is bor
ing you.

Transferring from the ridiculous 
to the weather, reminds us that 
we have been witnessing an al
most exact repitition of the last 
few days of August, 1946, when 
we had over five inches of rain. 
Same this time.

Well, as the feed crop w’as light 
that year, and the fanners had nn 
desire to count the ribs on their 
old cows all winter, they planted 
wheat—for pasture. Well, there 
were rains and snows that winter, 
ind come April, 19)7, the cows 
were taken off the wheat. Terry 
made its first rc:d whe; ‘ crop that 
year— T.aO.OOO bu^h. ;s of it, and it 
was high.

The only difference Is that this 
year tln ie is a whailing b g fec.i 
crop in prospect, as well as a 
bumper one of the fleecy staple. 
What happened to the ‘‘pasture 
wheat” in 1947 may be repeated 
in 1950.

W e are generally unusuallv 
good on quiz programs. Trouble 
is that we are not there to answer 
and get the prize. Some other guy 
beats us to it. We are also fine 
on “ Horse Sense” and answers, 
except those that have a catch in 
them.

Some wanted a pain, some did 
not. But most farmers would have 
compromised with a lot loss tnai: 
five inches. Anyway, it :s a good 
time to get that last year’s wheat 
stubble and blown-out places 
sown to wheat.

In our rounds of late we have 
seen quite a lot of wheat already 
up and looking good. Of course, 
there has been a limit placed on 
acreage for next year. But some 
green wheat this winter ■vaIII look 
better than the barren spots, and 
the cows will give more milk.

One columnist r.s.cs how the 
heck a small business that cannot 
afford a bookkeeper can keep up 
with all the forms the government 
wants filled out. They do it by 
working when most people are in 
bed asleep.

Now comes a highly placed 
water engineer of the United 
States geological survey who .«;ays 
that our underground ■water sup
plies are not being depleted at an 
alarming rate, in most sections at 
least. So, you can taKe an.ither 
bath and water the grass, if you 
w’ish.

Rfc.sourceful womai'? When the 
outsized matron goes into a store 
and is told they have nothing in 
her size, she buys lipsticks and 
perfume. These fit any model.

Troy Morris of the Ropes 
Plainsman had a rather nice re
ply to our editorial last week 
anent capital punishment. But 
evidently w’e failed to make our 
point clear, or he misunderstood. 
In speaking of the law's that up
held capital punishment in Bible 
times, we spoke of the common 
laws of man such as the Mosaic. 
Medo-Persian, Egyptian, Roman 
and Greek, as an example, and 
not the Spiritlal law, as annun
ciated by fhrist.

By the way, the Law of Mose.s 
was said to have been written 
through inspiration <jf God. .And 
there were several crimes men
tioned in w’hich the guilty could 
be carried without the camp and 
stoned to death.

Yes, w’e remember that God 
banished Cain for murdering his

Ticklers J  By George
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MEXICO CITY IRKED 
BY CACTUS IN STREET

MEXICX> CITY — (A*) — The 
newspapers are getting pretty an
noyed with the city planners. And 
even a lot of just ordinary Mexi
cans don’t like the idea of planting 
cactus in the middle of a main 
street.

It all started early this year 
when the city fathers decided to 
fix up the Paseo de la Reforma, 
which connects the best residen

tial districts with the business sec
tion. It had wide parkways on 
each side and lots of shade trees. 
The planners turned the parkways 
into additional traffic lanes in the 
downtown section. They sacrificed 
the benches, repaved the street 
and put a narrow parkway down 
the middle. The benches, life-sized 
bronze statues of minor national 
heroes and three-foot classical 
bronze urns which had lined the 
street, were re-erected farther out.

SUPER DOG 
Frozen Malts

LUBBOCK HIGHWAY
fc^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAaaAAAAi ^AAAAAAAa

I
^Vlj^wakes me sick when I think of all that dough we’re 

^ eivine to  them E uropeans!”

brother. Abel. But whether he 
suffered greatly is surmising. 
Some contend that he went over 
in Nod and raised a big family 
and lived happily ever after. After 
all, cold-blooded murderers have 
been known to get out at the 
behest of some pardoning gover
nor many times, and commit an
other crime just as revolting. We 
have never heard of one returning

from the tomb to do murder again.
Much is being said of late about 

a new drug, ACTH, in healing 
arthritis victims. Some victims 
who had been held rigid and in 
severe pain for months are said, 
after treatment with the new 
remedy, to be able to move the 
arms and legs, and even cross the
legs. Not only that, but encour
aged to try to live.

'\\S ;C  iHI lOWER PRICES s
^  We always have the ^

highest quality and a large variety. ^
g  You Will Be Pleased g
p  — OPEN SUNDAYS — S

I BILL 4 JACK’S GROCERY I
g  FREE DELIVERY Phone 547-W S
^  602 Lubbock Road S

.^\T E.ATER CLEARS DRAIN
SCOTTSDALE, Tasmania, (yP)— 

The usual tools were useless to 
clear a length of 9-inch pipe 
clogged w’ith dirt by rains. But 
the job was done in 15 minutes 
when a spiny ant eater, usually 
miscalled the Echidna, was per
suaded to enter the pipe. It is 
one of the world’s two egg-laying 
mammals, the other being the 
Platypus. These are the world’s 
two most primitive furred ani
mals. With its steely claws the 
spiny ant eater can burrow with 
remarkable speed — even straight 
dov.’n, in hard earth.

A
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the Round-U p’s 
Back in Tow
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Model 47-7304K '  S16D5

Here*s something to shout about! Here’s 
something to aa upon! The Old Stove Round- 
Up Sale featuring nationally-famous ROPER 
Gas Ranges. A large assortment of beautiful 
ROPER models from which to choose your 
range. And a worthwhile old stove allowance 
that’s exceptionally generous. So stop in and 
see. You’ll be surprised. You’ll be delighted.

As Much As
S50.00

tor your old stove 
^Pay As kittle As

’V

• d ow n ^  $10.65 a  m o n th
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X » Economic Highliglity
The celebration of H e r b e r t  

Hoover’s 75th birthday was a re
markable event on several counts. 
When he left the presidency, his 
public popularity was at a low 
ebb, and many thought that he 
was bound for obscurity. But his
tory has a way of confounding 
prophets, and that was true in 
Mr. Hoover’s case. In the inter
vening years he has mellowed, 
grown in stature tend influence, 
end earned the wide respect and 
admiration of the country as a 
whole. It is a notable fact that, 
among the flood of congratulatory 
nonages sent him on the anni- 
ve^Pary, there were many from 
men high in Democratic as well 
as Republican councils. One of 
the warmest, indeed, came from 
President Truman.

In the birthday speech, Mr. 
Hoover dwelt on the great prob
lem of government spending, on 
the confiscation o f resources by 
heavy taxation, on the danger of 
socialization by indirection, and 
on the loss of individual freedom 
that, in his opinion, would follow 
the creation of a welfare state in 
this country. He used conditions 
in England, with her grim aus
terity, as an example.

Regardless of one’s views as to 
government policy, no one can

doubt that Mr. Hoover is a great 
authority on the administration 
and the fiscal affairs of the huge 
federal establishment. The vol
uminous Hoover commission re
ports, made under his direction 
and chairmanship, mark the first 
real effort to blueprint a detailed 
course for achieving greater econ
omy and efficiency without sacri
ficing any essential governmental 
function.

When the reports — which go 
into every department and branch 
and di\nsion and ramification of 
the government — first began to 
appear, even the people who fav
ored them most strongly were 
doubtful if they would be placed 
into practical effect on any ex
tensive scale because exposition 
immediately arose from bureaus 
affected. Now, the outlook is 
much brighter. President Truman 
has ordered that a number of 
them—20 or 25 per cent of the 
whole—be adopted, and he is ex
pected to order more. Congress 
is very seriously examining others. 
Outside of political circles, senti
ment in favor of them seems over
whelming.

The drop in business and the 
heavy federal deficit we are ex
pected to run this fiscal year have 
given great impetus to adopting 
the Hoover commission’s compre
hensive plans. If all of them are 
eventually accepted, the saving is

TUNNEL SECTION SET IN 
PLACE— The first section of 
the Pasadena tunnel that will

cross the Ilousion ship channei 
is shown as it is placed into 
position before being sunk. The

llCO-ton section of steel tubing. 
375 feet long, was floated into 
position by tugboats. (AP Photo)

SWART 0TO 1R 1R IC  CUNIC
516 West Broadway 

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

Dr. Gordon L  Richardson
OPTOMETRIST 

Phone 414
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If your grocer doesn’t have our milk

PlHHiel84
W E  DELIVER

Pastairized or Raw

NEGRO SINGER CREATES 
RIOTS IN NORTH

Many of the newspapers we 
read, esp>ecially the dailies, have 
editorialized muchly on the riots 
the negro singer, Robeson, is cre
ating in New York state. It will 
be remembered that he was the 
guy that told off how much better 
the government of Russia is than 
that of the USA.

Most of these papers deplore 
the fact that ex-service men, not 
perhaps as American Legion, Vet
erans of Foreign Wars or AM- 
VETS, but as individuals are en
gaging in riots. At the same time, 
these writers are freely admitting 
that the veterans have much in 
this negro to provoke them to 
wrath. Let’s put ourselves in their 
places.

These veterans perhaps left 
good homes, loved ones and good 
jobs to offer themselves and their 
lives to the defense of their coun
try and true democracy. Some of 
them were maimed, blinded and 
disrupted mentally. Some that 
had incendiary bombs dropped on 
or among them are almost speech
less and eyes defective. This was 
all brought on them by the am
bition of dictators.

Is it therefore any w'onder that 
these men and their buddies are 
averse to anyone praising another 
dictator country while criticizing 
our own, and especially the cotm- 
try that made Robeson and his ilk 
what they are?

The Herald hopes that this 
negro singer, who is quite talent
ed, they say, never comes to the 
south to perform. We hate to think 
what might happen.

--------------------------------------
UNITED STATES TR.AVEL 
INCREASES 10 PER CENT

CINCINNATI. O. — — The
nation’s vacation travel income 
this year will exceed $11,000,0"0,- 
000, an increase of ten per cent 
over 1948, it is estimated by auto
builder Powell Crosley, Jr.

“ Present indications are that 
between 65 and 70 million people 
over the nation are taking vaca
tion trips in their family automo
biles and another ten million are 
going by train, bus, airplane and 
boat,’ ’ he said. “Vacationers will 
spend, all told, more than $11,- 
000,000,000 at hotels, resorts, res
taurants, camps, motor courts and 
gas stations.’’

State Sets Record 
For Fertilizer Use

I Vets Hope To Cut Home C osts 
DENVER — !>P»—Twenty war 

, veterans think they've rgu'^ed out 
. a way to beat the bugaboo of high 

construction costs.
They've formed a c<"poration 

COLLEGE STATION, Sept. — and bought a block of land. Plans 
More than 300.000 ions of com -; were drawn for brick home^ with 
merciai fertilizers were used on | two or three bedrooms. C. B. Mes- 
Texas farms during the six-month | senger, head of the v’ets’ gr>up, 
pieriod from January 1 to June 30, believes the houses will average 
1949, according to J. F. Fudge, $8,000 each to build. Movi."sg-in 
state chemist of the Texas agri-jday is some time next spring, the 
cultural experiment station. This veterans hope.

------------------------------ -------

T6 Cases Increasing; 
Deaths Dropping

Tuberculosis is on the increase 
although deaths from the disease 
have been cut by 20 per cent since 
1940, according to an article in 
‘ “Ohio Public Health’’ quoting Dr. 
Herbert R. Eldwards, executive di
rector of the New York Tubercu
losis and Health association, and 
Godias J. Drolet, statistician and 
assistant director of the New York 
association.

In the eight-year period, 1940 
to 1947, TB deaths decreased by 
12,364 — from 60,428 to 48,064 —
Dr. Edwards and Mr. Drolet have 
reported. During the same period, 
new cases of the disease increased 
by 33,065— from 100,772 to 133,837.

“ Who is it that needs our atten
tion now—the dead or the living?’’ 
they queried.

Recognizing the role of mass 
x-ray surveys in the discovery of 
many cases, Dr. Edwards never
theless does not believe that they 
explain the increase. He points to 
New York City as an example. 
There, new cases do not show |U 
much difference in the stage i • | 
the disease at the time of dis- ■ i  
c'-'very and patients entering T i l ; I ■ 
hospitals are still mostly advanced 
crises.

Dr. Edwards suggests that mod
ern treatment may be responsible 
flit* the widening gap between 
new cases and fewer deaths.

•‘Onto the invaluable bed-rest 
regime there have now been add
ed the benefits of collapse therapy 
and daring surgical procedures, 
futther assisted by the nê w anti
biotics,” he declared.
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Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Heath and 
son, Norwood, and Melvin Moore 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Dick Heath 
in Lubbock Thursday.

Mrs. Gay Price and R a le i^  
Luker attended the funeral of 
their niece in Comanche Friday* 
September 9.

LUBBOCK. TEXAS
GENE31AL SURGERY
I. T. Krueger, M. D.
J. H. Stiles, M. D. (Ortho.)
H. E. Mast, M. D. (Urology)
A. W. Brwiwell, M D.
A. Lee Hewitt, M. D,

(Limited to Urology.)
EYE, EAR. NOSE & THROAT 
J. T. Hutchison, M. D.
Ben B. Hutchison. M. D.

(Limited to Eye)
E. M. Blake. M. D. 
INTERNAL MEDICINE 
W. H. Gordon, M. D.

(Limited to Cardiology)
R. H. McCarty, M. D.
Brandon Hull, M. D.

INFANTS AND CHUJ^EJf
M. C. Overton, M. 
Arthur Jenkins, M.

D.
D.

OBSTETRICS 
O. R. Hand, M. D.
Frank W. Hudgins, M. D. (Gj a )

GENERAL 114EDICINB 
G. S. Smith, M. D. (aUerfy)
R. K. O’Loughlin, M. D. 
X-RAY
A. G. Barsh, M. D.
PATHOLOGY & 

MICROBIOiLOGY 
M. Gerundo, M. D., Ph. D.

BUSINESS MANAGER— J. H. Felton

HAVE PLENTY

Dr. W. A. Roberson 
DENTIST 

Brownfield, Texas 

602 West TUte Phone 50-R

MEDICAL JOURN.VI. 
TO RECEIVE AWARD

amount for the six-month period 
exceeded total sales for any com
plete year prior to the period July 
1. 1945 to June 30. 1946.uu c o , AUSTIN. Aug. 28—Dr. Harold

The most important point to. m . Williams, editor of the Texas 
observe in this report, says Fudge, state Journal of Medicine, has 
is not the increased amount and been notified that the official or- 
quality of fertilizer sold but the | gan of the State Medical assneia- 
fact than many counties are using j tion of Texas will receive an 
practically no commercial fertil-1 award at the annual conference 
izers. For example, there were 175 of the Society of Associated In- 
counties in which less than a ' dustrial Editors in K.ansas City 
thousand tons were used and only ' September 22-24.
79 counties using 
thousand tons.

more than a Miss Harriet Cur.ningham 
assistant editor of the Journal.

is

Dr. H. H. Hughes
DENTAL SURGEON 

[Alexander Bldg. Phone 26

Hackney and Crawford 

Attorneyt 

East side of square-BrownficId

of

& Barley
Seed

and the foUowing 
Wheat Seeds:

WICHITA
WESTAR

COMANCHE

Goodpasture Crain & Milling Co.

i O R R s ;  D A I R Y  I
............................ ..................................

TOTH

forecast at $4,000,000,000 — and. 
moreover, the government would 
be far more efficient. They stand 
out as a crowning work in a long 
life largely given to the public 
service.

Four counties — Hidalgo, Rusk, i ‘ 
Smith and Cherokee — each re
ported the use of 7,500 to 10,000' 
tons of fertilizers since January 1. i 
Harris county alone reported more 
than 10,000 tons of fertilizers 
used for the same period.

About two-thirds of the total  ̂
amount was mixed fertilizers and 
one-third was unmixed fertilizer ' 
materials. Fudge points out that 
more than 90 per cent of the mixed 
fertilizers was 5-10-5 and 4-12-4. i

--------------- --------------------- j
UNITED ST.VTES HAS HIGH 
ACCIDENTAL DEATH R.VTE

CHICAGO — The United States ■ 
may have the highest standard of 
living in the world, but it also 
has one of the world’s highest 
accidental death rates. I

The United States rate in 1948 ' 
was 67.1 deaths per 100,000 popu- • 
Jaticn, as compared to a world- j 
wide postwar average rate of 48.9, 
according to the 1949 edition of 
“Accident Facts,” statistical year 
book of the National Safety coun
cil.

Only three countries topped the 
accidental death rate of the United 
States — Iceland, Egypt and Au
stria. Those countries had rates 
of 71.5, 83.8 and 85.9, resp>ectively, 
in 1946.

Mauritius, a British island near 
Madagascar, had the lowest re
ported postwar accidental death 
rate of 25.9 in 1947.

--------------------------------------
Dream Prediction Off Beam

MELBOURNE—(>P) — A school 
bus driver, J. C. Doherty, had a 
troubled dream the other night. 
He dreamt a rear wheel of his 
bus fell off.

Next day he checked all four 
wheels of his bus. His journey to 
the school was uneventful.

But another of the school buses 
had an accident. A rear wheel 
came off. No one was injured.

Dreamer Doherty drove ■= t and 
picked up the stranded pupils.

PROSIT m BAVArilA i

Thai’s right! We have the best meat in town! 
So tender —  so delicious —  for quality you 
can’t beat . . . T R A D E  W I T H  US.

We Deliver Phone 316-J

Lubbock Road at Broadway Phone 316-J

frfrrr*^^‘*̂ **̂ **̂ ‘****^**^**^^**^**^^*“ ^*^*^*^*^*^*^^^^^^**‘ '*rfr J j j  J j-ereerrj-jj-j-rf i»j  J e** - - - - - —— -r i*

TTie United States Navy has a way 
of taming np In the least expected 
places. Heise on leave at Garmisch 

Bavarian Alps, site of the 
1936 winter Olympics and in pre
war days one of the most exclusive 
resorts In Europe, is an .\ir'v-c* 
>aiIor wi.h Bavarian .ricn-o
performin- an ancient ritual 
.lountain top.

Ma t c h e d  against the field, this 
SlM-CI.VL’S price  figures m ake 

biji news.
Matched at âinst what they cover — they’ re an 
urgent hint for instant action.
Because the Si’ECl.AL puts in your jjarage —
STVI I-: that’s as fresh as a dcw-Iadcn daisy, 
from those braud-new’ noii-loekiut^ humper- 
jjuard jirilles to the double-buirs-eye taillij^hts.
Sl/i; that’ s m ijjhty handy in traflie, a real re lie f 
in m odest-size  gara^Jes, a w onderfu l aid in 
park ing .
ROOM that rates right up at the top—with inches 
added to all rear seat cushions, a full foot more 
hiproom in 4-door Sedans.
POWER that is lively, frugal, ever-thrilling be
cause it comes from a high-eompression, high- 
pressure Fireball straight-eight.
A RIDE we’ ll put against anything else you can 
find, regardless of price —soft, pillowy, gentle. 
We call it matchless because we think you 
will too.
HANDLING? Well, you can have the Buick

S p e c ia l  w ith finger-flick Synchro-Mesh trans* 
mission—as light and easy as you’ ll find on any 
non-automatic-drive car.
Hut a few more dollars per month w ill also give 
you the silken luxury of Dynaflow Drive—the 
soft, easy, restful drive the very biggest Buicks 
boast.
Figure it out. Check things up. Look this 
picture over, then—
Go learn more from yotir Buick dealer. Sure as 
sunrise, you’ ll make up your mind to buy 
this one.

sp ecM ccy  ato iv
YOUS KEY 

TO GnEATEt
vawe

Tu m  ia H£N»y J . TAYLOR. ABC N .fw or*. t y r y  Monday •vaning.. b r t td * r  a m t a m a b l i ^ s  mrm bw U U  B M J iC K  w tiU  b m iU i

TUDOR SALES COMPANY
622 West Main B r o w n fie ld , T i

5353482348235348485348234848235323235348532348

5353234848532323532323482353484823234848U7U7UUUP77PUPUPPPPUPPP77UU7
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TOFTS GRANDPARENTS

little  Stephen Gillham Tipps of 
Fneblo, Colo., is visiting his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. O. GUl- 
1am, this week. His parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Robert N. Tipps, are 
vacationing in Oceanside, Calif.

Mrs. Tipps is the former Elea
nor Gillham. She and Mr* Tipps 
are expected here this week

TheyVe stand-outs 
in pulling power and staying poynjer!

STU D EB A K ER
TRUCKS

ffse me
f

Phone No. I For CiassiHed ProHts

t  Owner after owner reports that Studebaker trucks 
out-perform and out-economixe anything on wheels 
of their size and wheelbase!

•  Owner after owner reports that drivers prefer the 
easy-handling, restful-riding new Studebakers to any 
other trucks in a fleet.

•  Stop in and check up on the out-ahead design, out- 
ahead ruggedness, out-ahead gas economy, out- 
ahead value of the new Studebaker trucks.

WEST TEXAS MOTORS

CLASSIFIED RATES
Per word 1st insertion______Sc
Per wurd each ^bsequent

insertion____ ________________2e
No ads taken over phone unless 

rua have a regular charre ae-

Cuatomer may give phone num
ber or street number if ad is paid 
ta advance.

NOTICE: Sorry, but we take no 
more classified adr over the phone 
from parties we do not know. 
When a bill is rendered them, 
they are usually unknown to the 
.-nail carriers. The Herald loses 
both time and money. Bring ad 
and mony to The Herald office, 
please.

c— Personal ■
CARDS. Books, fiction, etc. 

for sale at Book and Stationary 
Tenter, we sp .cialize in childrens 
XKDks ala.> sell and print wedding 
aapkins tfc

Services

I  WANTED
 ̂MAID FDR TOURIST f

\  Phone 482-W

■ PT

220 South 5th Brownfield, Texas

.AYTAG Sales and Service, ex- 
•-'i Repairmen. J. B. Knight, 

riardware. “All household Ap- 
aliances sold on easy lerrris at 
I. B. Knight Hardware. 20tfc

OF COURSE YOU 
WOULDN’T CALL PEACHES 
A CAR, BUT WE HAVE

SOME USED CARS 
WE CALL PEACHES!

1948 Plymouth Club Coupe
1941 Chrysler Tudor 1947 Dodge Pickup 

1941 Studebaker Tudor 1937 Ford Coupe 
1940 Buick Tudor . 1936 Dodge Four Door

1941 FORD FOUR-DOOR 
1939 Chevrolet Tudor 1939 Ford Coupe

,419 W. Broadway Phone 43

NOTICE Hudson owners-Parts 
and service for all model HUdsons. 
Duetersloh Motor and Impl., Co. 
Levelland, Texas, tfc

RELIABLE MAN with car wanted 
to call on farmers in Terry Coun
ty. Wonderful opportunity. $15 to 
$20 in a day. No experience or 
capital required. Permanent. Write 
today. NcNESS COMPANY Dept. 
A. Freeport, 111. 8p

MAN WANTED for Rawleigh 
business in Terry County, 800 
families. Rawleigh Products sold 
20 years. Permanent if you are a 
hustler. Write Rawleigh’s, Dt'pt. 
TXI-.‘)51-123.A. Memphis. Tenn.. 
or see Ollie Riddle, Wils /i;,

lop

WANTED: Woman to I vc - i and 
care for invalid. See Gay Price at 
Walt Smith's Barber Shop. 8c

WANTED: W-m. r'. live w .
care : !r invrl S-

^ ice-It Mr‘ F.mt L ,

Lost And Found ♦
■ Ey n ' t;ii;e I placei my 

camera 'P t .>c wr 'nc . ir S ■- 
urd.i}. .Angust 27th. Verltc ( 'rtg . 
son. Rt. 1. Antcn. Texas. 8-9n

IToures, Apartments
FOR RENT; Four-room moiicrn 
hou.se. Call No. 1 or .362-J aficr 
7 p.m.

For Sale ♦

USED FURNITURE
1—Office Desk and Chair, 

like new
$95.00

1—6-Piece Dinette Suite
$49.50

1—2-Piece Sofa Bed Suite
$49.50

1—Twin £»e;Iroom Suite
$167.50

1—3-Piecc Sectional Suite
$99.50

1—Used ?.Iagic Chef Stove
$39.50

J. B. KNIGHT CO.
FURNITURE

FOR S.AI.E: Automatic electric 
pressure pump and pipe. Mrs. 
Maudie Romans, 701 East Buckley.

lOp

TOMATOES for sale, home grown. 
Get ’em at my farm 4 miles south 
of town at $2 per bushel. Ralph 
Butcher. ' lOp

FOR SALE guaranteed used elec- 
trio washers and gas ranges. Farm 
and Home Appliance Co. 52ttc

IRRIGATED PASTURE GRASS 
seed, alfalfa, clover, love grass,
hairy vetch, winter peas. Crede
Gore, Grain Dealer for Great
Plains Seed. tfc

FOR S.ALE:New 2-bedroom house, 
garage attached, nice fenced-in 
yard, garden planted, located on 
pavement, easy terms. 705 East 
Cardwell or call 442-M. Shown

FOR S.ALE — 1944 John Deere 
tractor, model “ G” with four-rew 
equipment. B. G. Hacitney, 
Brownfield, Texas. 39-tfc

FOR SALE: My 1936 Terraplane 
with new tires, low mileage. Ber
nice Weldon McNutt. Phone 469- 
W. 6tfc

Real F-state 22
BARGAINS IN FARMS

160 acres south of Meadow. Fiv?- 
room hi use, and other gmd im- 
prt' cmen’s, with half lui 
$100
.320 acny, Terry county. Go- d 
'•rm hume, .->11 in cultiva’ '■•n. Ir- 
rigat! *n w .ter. Per acre 
’ r  ■ ’ half seciion. f -mly 
i - ■ Vi ;kum Ci-UMv. :
I , • '. Ian .1

Wa c: .
i;:, li I

C il; 'y* j- 
acre.
Scctii 1 ■ land t  ''' '■
: ni;>̂ *y. ’ nerals. $15.;= •
 ̂ y u :y. land these prî

li.'A.
I). P. C ARTER 

Brownfield, Texas

Don’t Let “Gums” 
Become ‘RepuLive’

.\re your ‘GUMS’ ’ unsightly? Do 
hey itch? Do they bum?—Dmg- 
psts return money if first bottle 
if “LETO’Jr fails to saUsfy. 

Primm Drug Brownfield

L  S. A. Holds 
First Meeting

Evelyn Evans was hostess to 
members of the Epsilon Sigma 
Alpha when they held the first 
meeting of the year at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday at the La Mecca cafe.

Miss Evans, president of the 
group, called the meeting to order, 
and members discussed projects 
and made plans for the program 
for the ensuing year.

Those present were Mesdames 
J. T. Bou-man, Dean Alexander, 
Alfred Gore, and the Misses Sue 
Jones. Pat and Forrest Steen, 
Margaret Goza, Mary Ballard and 
Kanna Stephens.

H O T t t l E W S  I
Medical patients: Mrs. E. P. j 

Smith, Wellman,; Mrs. Loyd C. 
Ff/ster, Seagraves; W. O. Salmor, j 
B’ ownfield: Mrs. George Brad-: 
'haw, Wellman: Ramona Fabalia. 
Br-.iwnfield: Mrs. R. L. Hamm, 
'̂ 1 iwnfiold.

Si-:; ry patient. :̂ Mrs. C. V’ . 
I' To: ; Mrs. Carl 1
T ’.;i •; Har^v Ellyson. Snr. ' v ; 
"■■s. A. E Seuddny, Brov.; .it * ■.

-r ‘ -r t J. Ment: Mi.-.. John

- -  .»*<.. —

Congratuiaiions f o . . .

about a year ago.
Neither of the above raised any 

roar, but the next ad will have 
the changes.

Mrs. W. T. Howze left Wednes
day for Dallas where she will vis
it her daughters, Earline and 
Evelyn, for several days.

,1s c  i  ^ -.doipb
• cv,

kev of

: V.C. bu n Sc;
 ̂ 0 1. i ;  07..

Mi.'. F i!'! David 
Lovip!^*,>n. N.M.. i : the

h!r!h of a girl, Danny Gail, born 
Soritomber 7. weighing 7 lb. 10 oz.

CURTIS
CHIROPRACTIC

Health Service 
121 W'est Broadw'ay 

Phone 298-W «

FXDR SALE: Two windows com
plete with screens and shutters. 
Priced right. Call 191 or 434-W 
after 6 o’clock. 8c

FOR S.ALE: Good Wichita ot :i 
wheat, 4c per lb. Malcol.m Seal s. 
906 E. Main, City. 9p

I
JEANS BEAUTY SHOP f. r r.-nt. 
Good for shop or office building. 
601 E. Main. Call 366-M. 81p

i\. jy.. Oi Brownfield on the birth 
a girl. Meitizie Katherine, born 

; M'p^ember 8. weighing 6 lb. 7 oz.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Eugene 

Watson of Brownfield on the birth 
of a boy. born September 18,1 
weighing 8 lb 11 oz.

----------------- .0. .<■----------------
ME .STAND CORRECTED

Two rather glaring errors got 
by us on our two-color football 
double page spread last weex. The 
first was that we gave the Com
munity Drug and lunch room a 
West Main street address. It 
should have been 212 Lubbock 
road or if you like better. 212 
South First, which is a highway 
street through town. Phone is 
214-R.

I ne liiher one is the Wes.ern 
Oil Company mill. The “m il'' 
part should have beer lê t̂ off 
The correct name is M^estern Cot- 
tonoil Co., which wa.s .'-hanged 
fro.m M̂ est Texas Cottonoil Co.

NOTICE
I have moved my beauty shop to my home, ;;(i

located at 219 West Lake. Phone 487-M for ap
pointments. Permanents $5.00 to $15.00

Mrs. Andress Beaoty Shop

U S E D
C A. R

1947 Ford Club Coupe. Radio, heater, 
siinvisor, white sidewalls etc. $1050.00

1947 Chevrolet half-ton Pickup. Excel
lent in every way. Has big radio, big 
heater and new tires. A real value $995

1940 Plymouth. An outsanding trans
portation v a lu e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $295.00

SEVERAL OTHERS —  ALL BARGAINS

TeagueBailey
USED CARS

st'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH

& 6 W A R C

a

FOR RENT: Bedroom with kitch
en privileges. 717 East Hill. Phone 
370-J. 8c

Announcement
I have sold my interest in Martin 

and Walker Motor tCo., to my partner, 
M. V. Walker. I want to take this 
means of extending my sincere thanks

to my customers and friends during 
our business as.sociation.

I have accepted a position with 
Teague-Bailey Chevrolet Company, 
and cordially invite you to come by 
and see me at this place of business.

George Martin

Aie Yon Piepaied

1

I have purchased the inter* of 
George Martin in the Martin and 
Walker Motor Co., and same will be 
known as tlie Walker Motor Company, 

I v.’ant to tak(‘ this means of ask
ing for the continued patronage of 
all our old customers and friends and 
ali'O invite new patrons to come by 
an.I see me.

M. V. WALKER
1

■’if

Why share any o f the rooms in your home with 
Old Man V/inter? Plan now for a comfortable 
winter. . .  and insure the good health o f every 
n:^mber c f your family with a house that is warm 
and comfortable.

Come in ne w and see our exce)l ?nt lines of good 
heaters llat yo j will be proud to h ve in your
i i O m e .

Walker Motor Company
M. V. WALKER, Owner

HEATER RADIANTS TO HT ANY MAKE HEATER

J. B. KNIGHT COMPANY
Hardware



^ X T E E N  LOVELY CHORINES 
who are pictured above, will 
appear nightly in the Gertrude 
and Randolph Avery Musical 
Revue at the 32nd annual Pan. 
handle-South Plains fair Sep
tember 26 through October 1 at 
the Lubbock fairgrounds. The 
colossal musical revue will bc- 
(in  with *‘Snow White and 
Seven Dwarfs” and close with 
the charmine *‘Ballet of the 

.Flowers.”  The overall produc

tion will be entitled ‘*A Trip to 
Wonderland.” Colorful lij:hts. 
sta^e scenery and sound that 
will carry voice and music to 
the remotest audience spot, will 
add to the outstanding produc
tion. Througrbout the musical 
revue there will be specialty 
numbers made up of Broadway's 
best entertainers to add songs, 
dances, music and comedy to the 
production. The Mar Vels, the 
Arwoods, Larry Griswold, the

Three Jerks, and Melody Notes 
which are specialties, plus many 
others, will make up the cast of 
over 100 persons in the musical 
revue. Admission has been set 
at $1 for adults and 40 cents for 
children. Critics believe the pro
duction to be among the nations’ 
tops in the entertainment world. 
The Gertrude and Randolph 
Musical Revue is both educa
tional and entertaining. Taxes 
are included in prices listed

hhlks Peikins
becomes oli^e 
Jl . /? .  Poly InsoH

Jessie G. Randal P-TA Holds 
First Meeting of ’49-’50 Term

The Jessie G. Randal Parent-1 
Teachers association met in ti.el 
Jessie G. Randal school auditorium 
Thursday. September 8, for its 
first meeting of the year. Meetings 
hereafter will be held on the sec- ; 
ond Thursday of each month, an 1 
the next meeting will be October 
13.

Officers for theyear will be 
Leonard Chesshir, president; 

mH. Tess Fulfer, first vice presi
dent; Mrs. James Warren, second 
vice president; Mrs. J. M. Teague, 
secretary, and Mrs. Hubert Col
bert, treasurer. Appointive offices 
and chairmen are Mrs. A1 Mul- 
drow, parliamentarian; Mrs. C. C. 
Primm, room chairman; Mrs. Ed 
Mayfield, historian; Mrs. Sam 
Teague, publication; Mrs. Bill 
Buford, membership; Mrs. Grace 
P. Wood, music; Mrs. J. O. Rogers, 
hospitality; Mrs. Andy Anderson, 
publication and reporter; Mrs. 
Stuffy Moorehead, refreshments; 
Mrs. Lewis Simmons, goals and 
projects; Mrs. J. W. Nelson, by
laws; Mrs. Johnny Venable, TB 
control; Mrs. Lynn Nelson, safety; 
IV ŝ. Dave Nicholson, health and 
4Ptm er roundup; Mrs. Jessie G. 
Randal, founder’s day; Mrs. Val 
Garner, milk fund committee, 
with Mrs. Xoby Greer and Mrs. 
Rucker as assistants; Miss Evelyn 
Stanfield* and Mrs. Mozel Fitz
gerald.----------------- ------------------------
TO H.WE BAKE S.ALE

The young people of the First 
Presbyterian church w’ill stage a 
cookie sale Saturday, September 
17, beginning at 9 a.m. at Piggly 
Wiggly grocery store.

The purpose of this sale will be 
to raise money to furnish a rec
reation room for the youths in 
the new church.

Presbyterian Guild i Local Women Attend 
Met With Mrs. Teasue

The Presbyterian Women’s Ser
vice guild met at 2 p.m. Monday, 
September 12, in the home of Mrs. 
J. M. Teague. Mrs. Phil Gasch. 
president of the group, called the 
meeting to order and presented 
the devotional study from the 
book, “ The Greatest Story Ever 
Told” by Fulton Oursler. Mrs. 
Gasch also presided at the busi
ness meeting.

The hostess served ice cream 
and cookies to .Mrs. John King, 
Mrs. R. E. Klofanda, Mrs. L. E. 
Hanulton, Mrs. A. M. Muldrow, 
Mrs. W. H. Dallas, Mrs. Charles 
Kersh, Mrs. Dick Chambers, Mrs. 
John Lahoureade, Mrs. Conrad 
Vernon, Mrs. Able Pierce, Mrs. 
Gasch and Mrs. W. B. Brown.

District TB Meet
Mrs. Ruth Huckabce, executive 

secretary, Mrs. Miller Rich of 
Wellman, and Mrs. O. A. Wheat of 
the Rebekah lodge, will attend a 
district meeting of the Tuberculo
sis association in Lubbock today 
(Friday). They are representa
tive members of the Terry county 
chapter.

Purpose of the meeting is to 
receive instructions for conduct
ing the Christmas seal campaign 
for the tuberculosis foundation.

The meeting, which will last to
day and tomorrow, is being held 
in the Hilton hotel.----------------- ------------------------

Mrs. Wayne Brown and Mrs. 
Martin Line were business visitors 
in Lubbock Monday.

The marriage of Miss June Per
kins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
J. Perkins of 308 W. Rippeto, and 
L. R. Robinson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Robinson of Lam.esa, 
was solemnized Thursday, Sep
tember 8, at 4:30 p.m. at the 
Southside Baptist church. The 
Rev. W. T. Sparkman officiated 
at the single -ring ceremony be
fore an altar decorated with an 
arch of summer flowers.

The bridp wore a two-piece 
white waffle-pique dress, made 
with a straight skirt and a fitted 
bodice, with short sleeves, and 
buttoned down the front. Her ac
cessories were navy blue and she 
wore a corsage of pink roses, a 
strand of pearls belonging to Mrs. 
L. B. Davis, and a blue garter be
longing to her mother. She had a 
penny in her shoe “ for good luck.”

Miss Ann Rivers was maid of 
honor. She wore a blue satin dress 
with wine accessories, and a white 
carnation corsage.

Bill Napper of Lamesa was best 
man.

.\ reception at the home of the 
bride’s parents followed the cere
mony. The table was laid with a 
lace cloth and featured an ar
rangement of red roses flanked 
with white tapers. Mrs. Davis and 
Mrs. Perkins presided, .■\pproxi-
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Mrs. Hulse Hostess 
ToNeedmoreClub

BRIG H T CECIN N IN C —Here’s
how to race through entrance 
c:am s in high fashion. Miss 
C ovd. ’49, seen in New York 
City, is attired in a rich russet- 
t.VLrd coat dross that features 
r r.r.d-up collar and huge flap 
r c!;cts. Tlio rc.Tiaindcr of her 
V. rdro! 0 is carried in a “starter 

cl LCigo and al.igatcr lug- 
caqe.

mately 50 guests called.
The couple look a wedding tri;, i 

to New Mexk'o. <
The bride attended high school 

.it Denver City and is attending 
Arlene’s beauty school in Lub- , 
bock. He attended high school in 
Lamesa, and is now a seaman first 
class in the navy, stationed ’n 
Virginia. I

Mrs. Norvel Hulse was hostess 
to members of the Needmore 
Home Demonstration club Friday, 
afternoon, September 9. This was 
are first meeting since July.

The opening exercises began 
with the “ watch game,”  after 
which Mrs. Lee Bartlett gave an 
interesting report on the short 
course she attended at Texas Tech 
this summer.

Mrs. Dock Settle reported that 
$64.20 had been added to the duo 
fund. This was made at the chick
en fry held July 23.

Club members displayed the 
numerous items they had made 
and an auction was held. Mrs. 
Sam Gossett acted as auctioneer. 
Two quilts were given away, one 
to Mrs. Strickland of Lubbock, 
and the other to Mrs. Mike How-- II 
of Needmore.

Approximately 150 were pre.sei * 
ot the moe‘,ing. including m oiy 
Bicwnfidd famihvs, m ic
was furnished by the Curtis 
brothers of Meadow.

The members agreed to j k'. the 
Meadow club in their bake sale 
to be held September 17. and plans

were made for a barbecue to 'ne 
held September 16 for members 
and their families.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Max Kiser, Lee Bartlett, 
Ralph Spain, Jack Gray, Dock 
SJettle, Grady Davis, Curtis Hulse, 
one visitor, Mrs. Henry Witt, and 
the hostess. —Reporter Mrs. C. L. 
Hulse.

Mrs. Herron Feted 
At Surprise Shower

Mrs. Ah in Herron was honored 
with a surprise pink-and- blue 
shower from 3:30 p.m. until 5 p.m., 
Thursday, September 8, at the 
■ '-me of Mrs. R. G. Herron. Mrs. 
T c.iS Key and Mrs. Kellie Sears 
*-ere hostesses.

The honoree was presented a
^  I, made of a rattle, tied with' 

pink and blue ribbons. ,
Refreshments of lemonade and 

pink cup cakes were served on 
pink and blue plates to several 
guests.

LUeXY F IS H -F cr  from tho 
fury of V. .nd and wave. HoUy- 
voed's Virginia r.Ioyo displays 
the latest in beach erjuipmeni 
uiiJ drcss plus a little bit cf 

Mayo. loo.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cleveland 
and son, Sammy, and Kenneth Lee 
Kendrick attended the Tech foot
ball game in Lubbock Saturday 
evening.

t

Cen-'Jex HaKmowd Cluly 
Holc)s 'fiid Iheetin^

I ^

Lynn Roberson Feted 
On Third Birthday

Mrs. W. A. Roberson honored 
her daughter, Lynn, on her third 
birthday at 4 p.m. Tuesday with 
a party.

Ice cream and cake were served 
to Tina Gillham, Pam Shirley, 
Linda Taylor, Mary Jane Barrett, 
Jean Kendrick, Pat Hamilton, Bill 
McGowan, Tommy Williams, Ron
nie Gaasch, Rickie Chambers, and 
Michael and Bobbie Manning.

m a r r ie d  h e r e  r e c e n t l y
—Mr. and Mrs, Johnny Fit*- 
rerald of Plains who were mar
ried at the First Baptist church 
here August 28. She is the for

mer Melba Starnes, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Starnes of 
Brownfield, and he is the son of 
Ml. and Mrs. John Fitxgerald of 
Plains.

FOR YOU
•

. . .  Lots of catcalls, and whistles 
on the campus . . . when you’re 
seen in our new coed “short cut”
. . . Set in all styles by experts.

Permanents A  Speciahy
110 So. 5tk Street Phone 6 Z J

Cinderella Beauty Shop

The Cen-Tex Harmony club met 
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the home 
of Mrs. J. Fred Bucy, with Mrs. 
Bob Brown and Mrs. N, L. Mason 
as co-hostesses.

Mrs. Mason, president of the 
club, spoke on the beginning of 
the new club year. Musical selec
tions were presented by Mrs. Bill 
Ward and Mrs. Robert Baum
gardner, and Miss Etheline Bucy 
sank a vocal number. Several 
members gave piano selections.

Punch, cookies and nuts were 
served to Mesdames Joe W. John
son, Mary Ruth Nelson, Grace P. 
Wood, Bob Tobey, H. L. Thurston, 
Clemmie Hamilton, S. P. Cowan, 
Eldora, and Misses Creola Moore. 
Mary Shropshire, Ethelene Bucy 
and Eith Creighton .----------------- ^  ^ ------------------
Teagues Entertain
Monday Night Club

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Teague en
tertained members of the Monday 
Night bridge club September 12 
at 8 p.m.

Cherry pie a la mode and coffee 
were served to Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Harris, Mr. and Mrs. George Ger
many, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Truly, 
Mr. and Mrs. George O’Neal and 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Self.

Mr. and Mrs. O’Neal received 
high prize, with Mrs. Harris tak
ing bingo for the ladies and Mr. 
Truly for the men.----------------- ------------------------
Jean Cloud Hostess
At Party Saturday ’

Jeannie Cloud was hostess at a 1 
party, given a t^ e r  home at 401 | 
Tahoka road. Saturday night. Sep-  ̂
tember 10.

Square dancing and games were ■ 
enjoyed by eight guests. |

Frozen malt and cokes were 
served to Patsy Stice, Patsy Rog
ers, Patricia Truly, Janelle Lewis, 
Ray Vinson, Macky Hord, George | 
Crossland, Jack Lucas. Johnny i 
Cloud and the hostess. |

----------------------  I
LOCAL LADIES PARTICIPATE 
IN GOLF TOURNAMENT

The South Plains Women’s Golf 
association tournament was held 
in Levelland at the Country Club 
golf course, September 6.

Mrs. T. E. Patterson of Lubbock 
took golfing honors with a score 
92, competing against 70 women 
from five clubs in the association. 
Eight other winners were named, 
including Mmes. Herman Parks. 
Prod Baldwin and Murphy May, 
all of Brownfield.

The tournament was held at 
the Levelland Country club golf

Clubs represented at the tour
nament were Levelland, Lubbock 
Country club, Meadowbrook of 
Lubbock, Plainview and Brown
field.

I

Saving
Accounts

-/iT  f  7

WE PAY2%
INTEREST

on aD
SAVING ACCOUNTS

A Key 
to Better 

Living
i.3

Your pennies, nickels, dimes and quarters that you savt regidarly, deposited in this 
bank, draws 2 %  interest. Why not plan to start a savings where you will hold the 
key to a better living and a better future. Write your own “ success story”  in a sav
ings account book . . .  one is waiting for you here today!

Brownfield State Bank
A Trust Company

“Over 43 Years of Continuous Senrice**
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who are pictured above, will 
appear nightly in the Gertrude 
and Randolph Avery Musical 
Revue at the 32nd annual Pan. 
handle-South Plains fair Sep
tember 26 through October 1 at 
the Lubbock fairirrounds. The 
colossal musical revue will bc- 
rin with *‘Snow' White and 
Seven Dwarfs” and close with 
the charmine ‘ ‘Ballet of the 

.Flowers.”  The overall produc

tion will be entitled “ A Trip to 
Wonderland.” Colorful lU:hts, 
staire scenery and sound that 
will carry voice and music to 
the remotest audience spot, \̂ ill 
add to the outstanding produc
tion. Throughout the musical 
revue there will be specialty 
numbers made up of Broadway’s 
best entertainers to add songs, 
dances, music and comedy to the 
production. The Mar Vels, the 
Arwoods, Larry Griswold, the

Three Jerks, and Melody Notes 
which are specialties, plus many 
others, will make up the cast of 
over 100 persons in the musical 
revue. Admission has been set 
at $1 for adults and 40 cents for 
children. Critics believe the pro
duction to be among the nations’ 
tops in the entertainment world. 
The Gertrude and Randolph 
Musical Revue is both educa
tional and entertaining. Taxes 
are included in prices listed

Jessie G. Randal P-TA Holds 
First Meeting of'49-’50 Term

The Jessie G. Randal Parent- 
Teachers association met in tiiC 
Jessie G. Randal school auditorium 
Thursday, September 8, for its 
first meeting of the year. Meetings 
hereafter will be held on the sec
ond Thursday of each month, an 1 
the next meeting will be October 
13.

Officers for theyear will be 
Mes. Leonard Chesshir, president; 
■H . Tess Fulfer, first vice presi
dent; Mrs. Jcimes Warren, second 
vice president; Mrs. J. M. Teague, 
secretary, and Mrs. Hubert Col
bert, treasurer. Appointive offices 
and chairmen are Mrs. A1 Mul- 
drow, parliamentarian; Mrs. C. C. 
Primm, room chairman; Mrs. Ed 
Mayfield, historian; Mrs. Sam 
Teague, publication; Mrs. Bill 
Buford, membership; Mrs. Grace 
P. Wood, music; Mrs. J. O. Rogers, 
hospitality; Mrs. Andy Anderson, 
publication and reporter; Mrs. 
Stuffy Moorehead, refreshments; 
Mrs. Lewis Simmons, goals and 
projects; Mrs. J. W. Nelson, by
laws; Mrs. Johnny Venable, TB 
control; Mrs. Lynn Nelson, safety; 
A^s. Dave Nicholson, health and 
4^ im er roundup; Mrs. Jessie G. 
Randal, founder’s day; Mrs. Val 
Garner, milk fund committee, 
with Mrs. Toby Greer and Mrs. 
Rucker as assistants; Miss Evel.vn 
Stanfield* and Mrs. Mozel Fitz
gerald.

------------------ --------------------------
TO H.4VE BAKE S.4LE

The young people of the First 
Presbyterian church will stage a 
cookie sale Saturday, September 
17, beginning at 9 a.m. at Piggly 
Wiggly grocery store.

The purpose of this sale will be 
to raise money to furnish a rec
reation room for the youths in 
the new church.

Presbyterian Guild 
Met With Mrs. Teague

The Presbyterian Women’s Ser
vice guild met at 2 p.m. Monday, 
September 12, in the home of Airs. 
J. M. Teague. Mrs. Phil Gasch, 
president of the group, called the 
meeting to order and presented 
the devotional study from the 
book, “ The Greatest Story Ever 
Told” by Fulton Oursler. Mrs. 
Gasch also presided at the busi
ness meeting.

The hostess served ice cream 
and cookies to -Mrs. John King, 
Mrs. R. E. Klofanda, Mrs. L. E. 
Haruilton, Mrs. A. M. Muldrow, 
Mrs. W. H. Dallas, Mrs. Charles 
Kersh, Mrs. Dick Chambers, Mrs. 
John Lahoureade, Mrs. Conrad 
Vernon, Mrs. Able Pierce, Mrs. 
Gasch and Mrs. W. F. Brown.

Pe'ilums

Local Women Attend 
District TB .Meet

Airs. Ruth Huckabee, executive 
secretary, Mrs. Aliller Rich of 
Wellman, and Airs. O. A. Wheat of 
the Rebekah lodge, will attend a 
district meeting of the Tuberculo
sis association in Lubbock today | 
(Friday). They are representa-} 
tive members of the Terry county I 
chapter. |

Purpose of the meeting is to | 
receive instructions for conduct
ing the Christmas seal campaign 
for the tuberculosis foundation.

The meeting, which will last to
day and tomorrow, is being held 
in the Hilton hotel.----------------- ------------------------

Mrs. Wayne Brown and Airs. 
Martin Line were business visitors 
in Lubbock Monday.

/becomes 
i-./?. Rol) mson
The marriage of Miss June Per

kins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
J. Perkins of 308 W. Rippeto, and 
L. R. Robinson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Robinson of Lam.esa, 
was solemnized Thursday, Sep
tember 8, at 4:30 p.m. at the 
Southside Baptist church. The 
Rev. W. T. Sparkman officiated 
at the single-ring ceremony be
fore an altar decorated with an 
arch of summer flowers.

The bridp wore a two-piece 
white waffle-pique dress, made 
with a straight skirt and a fitted 
bodice, with short sleeves, and 
buttoned down the front. Her ac
cessories were navy blue and she 
wore a corsage of pink roses, a 
strand of pearls belonging to Mrs. 
L. B. Davis, and a blue garter be
longing to her mother. She had a 
penny in her shoe “ for good luck.”

ATiss Ann Rivers was maid of 
honor. She wore a blue satin dress 
with wine accessories, and a white 
carnation corsage.

Rill Napper of Lamesa was best 
man.

A reception at the home of the 
b 'ide’s parents followed the cere
mony. The table was laid with a 
lace cloth and featured an ar
rangement of red roses flanked 
with white tapers. Mrs. Davis and 
Airs. Perkins presided. Approxi-
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Mrs. Hulse Hostess 
ToNeedmoreClub

BRIG H T CECIN N IN C —Here’s
how to race through entrance 
c':ams in high fashion. Miss 
C oed, '49, seen in New York 
City, is attired in a rich russet- 
tv.- :d coat dross that fcatur-. 3 
e ^nd-up collar and huge flap 
r e!;cts. The rc.Tiaindcr of her 
V. 'i dro'e IS cernrd m a “starter 

cl L'Oiga and al.igator lug-
n-ie. 1

- — \

mately 50 guests called.
The couple look a wedding tri;. 1 

to New Alexk’o. *
The biide attended nigh schcxil 

.at Denver City and is attendinj? 
Arlene’s beauty school in Lub
bock. He a tended high school in 
Lamesa. and is now a seaman first 
class in the navy, stationed in \ 
Virginia. 1

Mrs. Norvel Hulse was hostess 
to members of the Needmore 
Home Demonstration club Friday, 
afternoon, September 9. This was 
are first meeting since July.

The opening exercises began 
with the “ watch game,”  after 
which Mrs. Lee Bartlett gave an 
interesting report on the short 
course she attended at Texas Tech 
this summer.

Mrs. Dock Settle rep>orted that 
$64.20 had been added to the duo 
fund. This was made at the ''hick- 
en fry held July 23.

Club members displayed the | 
numerous items they had made 
and an auction was held. Airs. 
Sam Gossett acted as auctioneer. 
Two quilts were given away, one 
to Airs. Strickland of Lubbock, 
and the other to Airs. Mike Hov-. vU 
of Needmore.

Approximati ly 150 were pre.*c: * 
t the meeting, u cludin m- iy 

Brownfield famihe?;, and m ' ic 
was furnished by the Curtis- 
brothers of Aleadow. |

The members agreed to J th e ' 
Meadow club in their bake sale 
to be held September 17. and plans

were made for a barbecue to be 
held September 16 for members 
and their families.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Max Kiser, Lee Bartlett, 
Ralph Spain, Jack Gray, Dock 
Settle, Grady Davis, Curtis Hulse, 
one visitor, Mrs. Henry Witt, and 
the hostess. —Reporter Mrs. C. L. 
Hulse.

Mrs. Herron Feted 
At Surprise Shower

Mrs. Alvin Herron was honored 
v. -lh a surprise pink-and- blue 
shower from 3:30 p.m. until 5 p.m., 
Thursday. September 8, at the 
’■ me of Mrs. R. G. Herron. Airs. 
T cr.s Key and Airs. Kellie Sears 
*-ere hoste.sses.

The honoree was pre.^ented a 
r- L made of a rattle, tied with 
pink and blue ribbons.

Refreshments of lemonade and 
pink cup cakes were served on 
pink and blue plates to several 
guests.

\

LUeXY F IS H -F cr from the 
fury of V. .nd and wave. Holly- 
v'ood’s Virginia Meyo displays 
the latest in bench cquipmeni 
and drcss plus a little bit cf 

Alayo, loo.

Air. and Mrs. Jack Cleveland 
and son, Sammy, and Kenneth Lee 
Kendrick attended the Tech foot
ball game in Lubbock Saturday 
evening.

Cett'̂ Tex na\moH\j d u b  
fields 'fkst lUeetm̂

I

Lynn Roberson Feted 
On Third Birthday

Mrs. W. A. Roberson honored 
her daughter, Lynn, on her third 
birthday at 4 p.m. Tuesday with 
a party.

Ice cream and cake were served 
to Tina Gillham, Pam Shirley, 
Linda Taylor, Mary Jane Barrett, 
Jean Kendrick, Pat Hamilton, Bill 
AIcGowan, Tommy Williams, Ron
nie Gaasch, Rickie Chambers, and 
Michael and Bobbie Manning.

The Cen-Tex Harmony club met 
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the home 
of Airs. J. Fred Bucy, with Mrs. 
Bob Brown and Airs. N. L. Mason 
as co-hostesses.

Airs. Mason, president of the 
club, spoke on the beginning of 
the new club year. Musical selec
tions were presented by Mrs. Bill 
Ward and Mrs. Robert Baum
gardner, and Miss Etheline Bucy 
sank a vocal number. Several 
members gave piano selections.

Punch, cookies and nuts were 
served to Mesdames Joe W. John
son, Mary Ruth Nelson, Grace P. 
Wood, Bob Tobey, H. L. Thurston, 
Clemmie Hamilton, S. P. Cowan, 
Eldora, and Alisses Creola Aloore. 
Mary Shropshire, Ethelene Bucy 
and Eith Creighton .----------------- ^  ^ ------------------

MARRIED HERE RECENTLY 
—Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Fitx- 
rerald of Plains who were mar
ried at the First Baptist church 
here August 28. She is the for

mer Melba Starnes, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Starnes of 
Brownfield, and he is the son of 
Ml. and Mrs. John Fitzgerald of 
Plains.

FOR YOU
o

. . .  Lots of catcalls, and whistles 
on the campus . . . when you’re 
seen in our new coed “short cut”
. . . Set in all styles by experts.

PermanenU A  Specialty 
110 So. 5th Street Phone 62-J

Cinderella Beauty Shop

Teagues Entertain 
Monday Night Club

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Teague en
tertained members of the Monday 
Night bridge club September 12 
at 8 p.m.

Cherry pie a la mode and coffee 
were served to Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Harris, Mr. and Mrs. George Ger
many, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Truly, 
Mr. and Mrs. George O’Neal and 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Self.

Mr. and Mrs. O’Neal received 
high prize, with Mrs. Harris tak
ing bingo for the ladies and Mr. 
Truly for the men.

------------------ -------------------------

Jean Cloud Hostess
At Party Saturday

Jeannie Cloud was hostess at a 
party, given atgher home at 401 
Tahoka road. Saturday night, Sep
tember 10.

Square dancing and games were 
enjoyed by eight guests.

Frozen malt and cokes were 
served to Patsy Slice, Patsy Rog
ers, Patricia Truly, Janelle Lewis, 
Ray Vinson, Alacky Hord, George 
Crossland, Jack Lucas, Johnny 
Cloud and the hostess.----------------- ------------------------
LOCAL LADIES PARTICIPATE 1 
IN GOLF TOURNAMENT

The South Plains Women’s Golf 
association tournament was held 
in Levelland at the Country Club 
golf course, September 6.

Mrs. T. E. Patterson of Lubbock 
took golfing honors with a score 
92, competing against 70 women 
from five clubs in the association. 
Eight other winners were named, 
including Mmes. Herman Parks, 
Fred Baldwin and Murphy May, 
all of Brownfield.

The tournament was held at 
the Levelland Country club golf

Clubs represented at the tour
nament were Levelland, Lubbock 
Country club, Meadowbrook of 
Lubbock, Plainview and Brown
field.

i
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Your pennies, nickels, dimes and quarters that you savt regidarly, deposited in this 
bank, draws 2 %  interest. Why not plan to start a savings where you will hold the 
key to a better living and a better future. Write ycur own “ success story”  in a sav
ings account book . . ,  one is waiting for you here today!
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Ifhm ui thnoiee Q t
G«orge Chisholm, the for^ 

• I f u y  Tankeriley, was h o n ^ ^  
• miscellaneous bridal shoW- 

f rom 4:S0 pm . \mtil 6:30 pm . 
Wednesday, September 7, in the 

o f Mrs. L. M. Lang. O t^ r  
were Mrs. 'Ross Blade, 

C. C. Primm, Mrs. Martin 
Mrs. V. L. Patterson, Mrs. 

W^ljne Brown, Mrs. Jack Benton, 
Hubert Thompson, Mrs. Roy 

CSslUer and Mrs. Shorty Forbus.
Colors of pink and white, chosen 

fcy the honbree, were carried out 
in  the decorations throughout the 
iMOse, and the mantle was center
ed with an arrangement of pink 
end white dahlias flanked with 
pink tapers in nosegay holders.

Guests were received by Mrs. 
Patterson and presented to the 
hocoree, her mother, Mrs. Sam

T om  Crawford 
E LE C TR IC

and Bonded Eleetrl- 
Bepairing —> Contrael- 

— . Neon Sign Mafaitain- 
Lecated at Terry Connty 

C<K, Phone Its.

FORDS 
■5TOO,000CAR-SAFmCCKTESr

and flot this cttroctJvo 
rcflactor installed FBEEI

Portwood Motor Co.
Hill and Fourth

Tankersley, Mrs. Henry Chisholm, 
and the Misses Joy and Mary 
Chisholm. The honoree was pre
sented a corsage of pink and white 
dahlias tied with pink and white 
ribbons, and other members of the 
house party wore nosegay corsages 
of pink and white asters tied with 
pin kand white ribbons.

Miss Chloe Marian Schmidt pre
sided at the refreshment table, 
which was covered with a white 
madeira linen cloth. Centering the 
table was a globe covered with 
pink asters topp>ed with miniature 
bride and groom set on a ruffled 
pink net doily. Mrs. Primm and 
Miss Von Forbus assisted with 
hospitalities.

Recorded music was played dur
ing the afternoon.

Miss Sharlyn Daniell registered 
40 guests in the white leather 
bride’s book, which had a nosegay 
of pink and white asters tied with 
pink and white ribbons as a 
marker.

------------ ■>•4-------------

Farewell ParW Given 
For GcriSz Students

The Rev. and Mrs. T. L. Burn- 
entertained the young people of 
the Gomez r.: church with a 
farewell party honoring those who 
are soon leaving for college.

The honored guests were Jo- 
Anne Dickson, who will enter 
Baylor university, and Douglas 
King, Avenol King and Winnie 
Doss, who will enter Wayland 
college.

Games were led by Alton Webb, 
and ice cream and cake were .sei'v- 
ed to the honorees, Maurice M. r- 
tin. Von Forbus, Carrol Johnson. 
Ray Carter, Wanda Swain, Gc 
Thompson, Alton Webb, Eura Lee 
and Billie Ruth Burns, and Mrs. 
Bill Ware of Plainview.

GET ’ EM WHILE THEY’ RE HOT-Shabby goods and shiny 
new propaganda featured the German trade fair in Leipzig, Ger
many, a twice-yearly event that has been held since the middle 
ages. Here, Leipzigers look and buy at a Soviet-licensed hot-dog 
stand. Although a pair of the frankfurters costs about a day’s 
wages, everybody’s buying, because, when the fair is closed, 

'' there’ll be no mere dogs.

Dr. Daiis Ho?ne Is 
Gr [Nrbecuen

Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Davis enter
tained. friends at a chicken bar- 
■'ecue ' back yard of their
home Saturday, September 10.

-’ resent at the al fresco affair 
were Mrs. Money Price, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Hord, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tobe Howze and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Williams.

Bridge was played during the 
evening, with Mrs. Hord winning 
high for the ladies, and Mr. Wil
liams scoring high for the men.

attp :n d  w e d d in g  o f
BROTHER IN LUBBOCK

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Lewis at
tended the wei'bng o: Mrs. Lew-  ̂
is’ brother. Bill Neal, and M iss: 
Jerry Dale vVednesday, September ,

TRAQOR CO.
THE

HOME OF FERFUSON TRACTOR 
AND EQUIPMENT

Honored At Dinner 
On Birthday Sunday

Mrs. Herbert L. King honored 
her husband Sunday, September 
11, with a birthday dinner.

Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. L. M. Lang, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alvin King, the honored guest 
and Mrs. King.----------------- ^  ^ -----------------
NICKIE SULLIVAN FETED 
AT BIRTHDAY PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Sullivan 
honored their son, Nickie, on his 
fifth birthday with a 4 p.m. party 
Saturday, September 10, in Cole- 

' man park.
I The table was decorated with 
jTed and white, and the cake v̂ .. 
white with five red candles. 

Cake and ice cream were ser\-ed
to Mrs. J. C. Chambers, Buster 

7, at the Calvary Baptist church .p „
m Lubbock. , Barton, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Artis.

Mrs. Neal is a graduate of the ' Annette, Johnson Gan-
W'est Texas hospital school »*'| jv ; Marietta Gandy, Mr. and Mrs. 
nursing and is now employed as honoree.
nurse for Dr. Allan Stewart there.
Neal is a student at Texas Tech, 
and will receiv his degree in Jan
uary.----------------- ----------------------------------------- ------------------------
PARTY HONORS-----

Mrs. V. M. Lewallen of 502 So.
Eighth honored her son, Vernon 
Monroe, Jr., on his fourth birth- 
Mrs. Joe Bryant assisted, 
day with a party in her home.

Ice cream, cake and punch were 
served to Sheryl Moore, Bobby 
Whitney, Buckie Newsom, Glena 
Carol Keith, David Fulgham, Kirk 
Kotz, Graham Bostick, Brenda and 
Kelton Brown and Larry and 
Doris Nell Jackson.

We will ollow you full list price for
your present tubes..up to eoch  whdit 

ti'od ed  in

LifeCiKSi'ds

LifeGuards make blowouts harmless 
slow leaks.
LifeGuards outwear os many as 3 sets of 
tubes. "

HERE’S HOW LIFEGUARD SAFETY TUBES DIFFER FROM ORDINARY TUBES:

ORDINARY TUBE BLOWS —

Initantly both tire and 
tube go flat, frequently 
throwing cor out of con- 
troL

SAFE ON UFEGUARDS —

Reserve of air in strong 
cord fabric inner chamber 
supports cor long enough 
for a safe gradual slop.

DON’T Miss THIS BARGAtN! COME INI WE’LL ARRANGE CONVENIENT HRMSI

GUNN TIRE STORE

N O W  is the time 
to T R A D E  your 

T R A C T O R  in on a

NE W F E R G U S O N  T R A C T O R
TERMS CAN BE 

ARRANGED IF DESIRED

304 Tahoka Road Phone 292-J

Trrrrfffrr-r—

Rose Marie Young of Tyler will 
be crowned Rose Queen of the 
Twelfth Annual Texaa Rose Festi
val to be held Sept. 30, Oct. 1 and 2 
in Tyler. Also in attendance at the 
coronation will be Ducheaaea and 
Ladies-in-Waiting from 27 Texaa 
cities, six other states and Mexico.

JOHNSON NEWS
C. Pritchitt of New Mexico spent 

the week end in the Alton Loe 
home.

Reuben Burnett of Oklahoma 
is here visiting his brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Tuttle.

Mr, and Mrs. John Brown of 
Wolforth visited in the home of 
L. V. Alexander last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Wheatley 
and children visited in Plains 
Sunday.

Visitors in the Milan 'Tuttle 
home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. McCasland of Lamesa, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. F. Smotherman of 
Seagraves, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Collis of Brownfield, and Mr. and 
Mrs. F. H. Tuttle.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Smith spent 
the week end in the U. L. Milton 
home at Abernathy.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Johnson 
of St. Louis were visitors in the 
Johnson and Patton hcHnes last 
week.

Mrs. J. S. Fagan of Stephenville 
visited in the home of her nephew, 
L. V. Alexander, and family last 
week. They took her back to her 
home. *

Miss Ruth Tuttle spent the week 
end in Plains with friends.

Carroll Johnson left Sunday for 
Waco to enroll in Baylor univer
sity at a theological student.

Troy Harold Curri'ngton left for 
Pladnview Saturday to* enroll in 
WaVland college as a ministerial 
student.

J. B. Johnson left tbf?i week for 
El Paso to enroll in Texas Western 
college.

G O O D jf^ E A ll  
T IR E S

4 0 9  W . f1c?n

......
PUINS NEWS

Ed Dumas, Raymond Fitzgerald 
and Luther Hobbs attended Odd 
Fellows lodge in Denver City last 
Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy McDonall 
are visiting her parents in Santa 
Anna this week.

Mrs. Shem Tingle and children 
and Mrs. J. M. Harris are vaca
tioning in Hot J^rings, N.M.

Mrs. S. McDonell is visiting her 
brother in Eastland county.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Adams and 
Mrs. Pride attended the Texas 
Tech-Acc football game Saturday 
night in Lubbock.

Judge Bean, Hugh Robertson 
and W. P. Bryan attended the 
district Baptist orotherhood meet

at Big Spring last Thursday and 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick McGinty and 
son and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Abdine, 
Jr., attended the Denver City- 
Kermit football game Friday eve
ning.

Mr, and Mrs. Dane Elevens and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Hobbs visited 
the Querato valley and Corpus 
Christ! last week.

Mrs. Bill Higree and Laverne 
Lusk visited in Orange last week.

Mary Lackey had as her guest 
last Thursday, her daughter from 
Hereford.

The Church of Christ will hold 
a meeting at the courthouse this 
week. Everyone is invited to at
tend.

Mrs. Dorsey McKee, Mrs. .S 
McDonall and Mrs. J. H. Morris 
visited in Hobbs, N.M., last Wed-

CHALUS NEWS
Glad to have our pastor. Rev. 

Vance Zinn, with us again Sun
day. He has been in revivals the 
past few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Evel Balcher of 
Stephenville visited their daugh
ter, Mrs. Bill Bagwell.

The wiener roast and social at 
the J. W. Henderson home last

nesday.
Arlene Coke and wife are visit

ing his {parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. 
Coke. Jimmie Coke will return to 
Abilene with them, where she will 
enter school.

Mollie Smith and Mrs. Johnnie 
Roberts were business visitors in 
Seagraves last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bowers 
have moved back to Plains.

Thursday evening w’as well at
tended. A good time w’as reported.

Vernon Whitacher is able to 
come home from the hospital this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton L ittlef^^  
were guests in the John Garner 
home Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Lankford are 
visiting their daughter, Mrs. Mar
shall Loyde, in San Angelo.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Gam er were 
week-end guests in the home of 
his father.

Rev. Zinn and W. D. Scitem 
and family were guests in the 
Tommy Pettigrew home Sunday.

This cwnmunity received good 
rains over the past week and crops 
are fair and good.

Marv in Scott and son of Paluxy, 
are spending cotton-picking sea
son in the Alton Roquemore home.

MAKE YOUR

FOOD
HEADQUARTEKS WITH US

32nd ANNUAL
Panhandle . South Plains

-o-

We feature quality items 
Reasonably Priced

WE FEATURE:
“ THE BEST MEAT IN TOWN”

— ALSO—

BAR-B-Q and J h u l STEAKS

i -

LUBBCCK,

DAYS —6
SSrr. 2£̂ h TH!?OUGH CCT. 1st

i i ASK THE MAN WHO HAS TRIED US’

OPEN SUNDAYS 

THE

W ISICA I REVUE & SPECIALTY ACTS
E v r r f j  \ i a h t  F r o n t  o f  i s r a n A n i a n d
Adnksisn — Adults $LC0; Children 40( Tax Icc.

FOOD MART
“ Your Friendly Grocer”

705 Lubbock Road (We Deliver) Phone 472-J

& SATLTXAY AFTERNOONS
F r o r : t  o f  G r a n d s t a n d  

U;CKY FCTT HE'L DRIVERS
A.dmissisn — Adî Its $1.00; Children 40e Tox Inc.

7.ACm  SHOT O'T 0 »= CANNON
E r c r y  A t t r r r o o n  a n d  A ' i q h t  

MIDWAY

FORSYTHE & DOWIS SHOWS 
School Chlldreo FREE Wed. ft nior. 28.2t«h

Count the
EXTRA VALUES

and youTl choose

FISHER BODY 
STYUP4G AND LUXURY

/ACHEVROLET nSHER UN ISTEa 
BODY CONS’TRUCnON

h\ ,

r.XTRA Values 
are exclusively yours 

lie lowest cost in C hevrolet!

5-INCH WIDE-BASE 
WHEELS plus LOV/. 

PRESSURE TIRES

i"*/
CERTI-SAFE BRAKES 

with DUBL-LiFZ R IV ET i: ’  ̂
BRAKE LIN IN GS

Th* Reetlire D* lux* <-Lloor Sedan

r\ -l 'Ia® r
LONGEST, HEAVIEST CAR 

IN ITS FIELD, with
WIDEST TREAD

CURVED 
W IN D SH IELD -  

PANORAM IC VISIBILITY

EXTRA ECONOM ICAL  
TO O W N — OPERATE— 

MAINTAIN

W ORLD’S 
CHAM PION  

W E-IN -H EA D  EN GIN E
CENTER-POINT

STEERING

Teague-Bailey Chevrolet Co.
401 West Broadway * Brownfield, Texas
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FRUITS
icbme Red

\ Tokay S=?

5 California Pink

Lb.

Fancy
Red Delicious

!i

Fresh, Firm 
Mountain Groi n

Lb.

Fresh

Lb- - - - - - 12V2C
m

;r- V

•:s4 \
>4 i  a 1

EEIilllilililililililililililililililililEIil

CRUSHED

PINEAP.^ 
TOMATOES

Dorman Fancy
GREEN BEANS Cut, No. 2 Can- - - - - - 1 5 i

Dorman SmaU
NEW POTATOES Wbit«, No. 2 C m . m .

Half or Wh e

IN HEAVY 
SYRUP, 1 0. 2 Can

SIR FRANCIS 
No, 2 Can_ _ _ _ _

ICECREAM
Pint....... 17c

Edi'emere 
Sliced, Lb.
Loin or 
Club, Lb . .

PEARS RE1I.4ROBLE, SjuipPacfc
Ko. IV; fc :; _.

l O c I
FOOD CLUB Fancy While FOOD CLUB
TUNA FISH can .. ..............................42c n , | j  TalC an

HOMINY No. 2 Can. . . . . 3 for 2 5 c  SCOT TISSUE 3 for 25c j
UNCLE W m iAM , No.300Can Hl - C |
P01U( a«l BEANS 3 for 2Sc ORANGEADE 33c 1
LIBBY’S

AGON 
TEAK  

ICHEESE
1  B A C O N . '* i r ’ rcslf>- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 9 c  L U N C H  M E A T ,  U iI PORK ROAST, ShooUer Cut, 16. ------------- . . .45c

^  B _ |  Boneless C A T F I S H
f  I  ^  ^  F I L L E T S  5 5 c U )

Food Chib Cheese 
Food, 2-Lb. Box

2-Lb. Boi 
American

RED SALMON STEAKS, Lb_ _ _ _ _ _ S 9c  I

DR UG SPECIALS
CHUM

•as POTTED MEAT can .  . . .  9cAMERICAN ort!.KiuH ■» «•
VIENNA SAUSAGE can. IZVtc ShreddeJ
DCG CLUB
DOG FOOD Tall Can- - - - - IQcFresh No. 2 ■*
BUCKEYE PEAS Can.. iz'/tcFOOD CLUB
ASPARAGUS No. 300 Can... 25cCURTIS

36c I

COCOANUT 4̂ )z.PI<g. 15<|
M ayfield,Cream |  

C O R N  Style White, No. 2 1 2 y ’ C |
Hint’s Whole 0 

C O R N  Kernel, No. 1 C anlQ c |
CRACKERS i

I  TOMATO JUICE 46-or- Can IQc SUNSHINE 1-lb- Pk§. - - 27c I

IPANA Tnbe 50c ...
Hand Lotion
TRUSHAY 1.00 Value . .  60c
DEXTRI MALTOSE lb- 59c

SEE 0U.R SCHOOL SUPPLIES!
Bouquet Talc
CASHMERE 25c size 1 9 c  

FROZEN FOODS 
BRUSSEL SPROUTS, Top Frost,

package_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 35c
GRElN BEANS, Top Frost, cut, 

12-oz. p k g ._ _ _ _ __ 27c
r IXED YSGETTL'

&

/

J

/  'be  Super i f  -•

‘  " ’ ‘>'>'6. T bat-s7 i'^ ‘P’ ^"’.c®ier oAh"̂  "■'b nAA’’

rr;

'O * - V e f C ' W  

■"n Out. 'nar.-tet to ^'̂ P-
•eir;

 ̂ r  ->r' P'S /
ji '»• ̂ . |-.r. ~ m̂  rt I

Trtn Procf- in ci/kiin / /
■ff ■ ai  artn

ra I  ̂ . - O '  ;
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